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Bilim!! COE TO BLOWS.BEWARE OF THE FRANCHISE 
G1CABBERSIVOTS RIGHT FOR THE BYLAWWHERE TO VOTE.day. The President, Hannah Johnson Oar- ^ - ;

ter of New York, gave a short address. In Polli* where Yea or Nay May be
closing her address she said: “I have no 
doubt we shall learn much in our particular 
line of work from our Canadian friends 
whose generous hospitality we share on this 
occasion. The meeting will undoubtedly be ions : 
a benefit to both countries; Let us hope 
that we may have the freest reciprocity in 
art ideas, and that in art education at least 
both countries may go forward hand in baud 
knowing no border line of interestor of 
thought, each excelling the other.” Walter 
8. Perry, Director of the Art Department,
Pratt Institute. Brooklyn, N.Y., read a paper 
on “The Conditions Underlying Art Instruc
tion in European and American Schools.
W. S. Goodnough, Supervisor of Drawing,
Public Schools, Brooklyn, read a paper on 
“Supervision of Form, Study and Drawing 
iu Public Schools.” Miss Sara A. Faw
cett, Supervisor of Drawing, Public 
Schools, Newark, N.J., read a paper in which 
she strongly recommended the teachers to be 
enthusiastic and to bring light and sunshine 
into the schoolroom. She showed the audi
ence some specimens of art done by scholars 
in her district,some of which were very credit
able, and used these to illustrate the work 
that could be done by pupils under certain 
circumstances. After a short discussion 
by some members present the meeting ad
journed.

VISITORS QUITE AT HOE.IB E « UN WAS LOADED.BRIBERY AMD FRAUD ! 1There was a scheme afoot yesterday to get up 
a petition asking the Mayor to call a special meet
ing of the council to rush through a report of the 
Street Railway Committee giving the street rail
way franchise to the Klely-Everett tender. One 
alderman, who was not long ago a burning advo
cate of civic control, who passed through a busi
ness embarrassment and then suddenly 
a Klely-Everett shouter, is a leading mover in this 
attempt to steal the franchise.

There is also no use trying to down the conviction 
that some of the aldermen spoke in the commit
tee and will doubtless be brazen enough to speak 
in the council as if they were the paid 
of Mr. Everett of Cleveland, Ohio.

The question is not in a hurry of settlement". 
Mr. Blake has told us that delay would tend to 
get still better offers; and the City Engineer is 
on record that the Cleveland - Kiely bid 
was only the best in the present state 

Why not wait

Tragle Death of à Laborer on Grand- 
Aveuoe Yesterday.

Robert Gowdy, aged 16, of 189 Argyle- 
street, a messenger in the etnploy of J. H. 
Ames, tailor, 89 Bay-street, was sent to the 
residence of Jacob» B. Tripp, 188 Grand - 
avenue, yesterday with a note to secure an 
air-gun belonging to his employer. There 
was no oue at home excepting the servant, 
who banded him the weapon.

While passing a couple of houses on the 
avenue which are being erected by Mr.W. D. 
Hudson, a slater’s laborer named Louis 
Anable asked to look at the weapon. Young 
Gowdy was in the act of handing it to him. 
barrel first, when the gun was discharged 
and the contents entered Anable’s face 
belodKlhe left eye, the bullet pass
ing along the bridge of the nose. 
Anable Immediately dropped to the ground, 
Gowdy ran for Dr. G. GL Rowe, but av few 

utge alter his arrival the wounded man

Registered.
The following are the polling places where 

voters on realty may register their opin-

A FIGHT IN THE LOBBIES OF TUB 
COMMONS AT OTTAWA,

I ■V
REALTY RATEPAYERS BAYS A 

MOMENTOUS DUTY TO-DAY.
iALL DEPARTMENTS OP IBB CON- 

YENTION IN OPERATION.

Mr. Taite Accuse. J. J. Curran of "Living 
on Testimonials," and the Fiery Irish
man Forthwith Strikes Ont, landing 
on the Frenchman’s Nose—The Budget 
Debate Resumed in the House.

c pld Money Circulate Among 
the Aldermen?

Polling Place.
.......Parkdale Town Hall

.Berk-leystreot Fire Hall

.......487 Parltameut-sti eet
.......................88 Bay-street
.........663 King-street west

............  Police Court
.............. SCO Church-street

..................508 Yonge-street

........... ....... 12 Allce-street

••.Bolrën-avTuu^œ
....... 884 Queen-street west
................. 63 Ksther-street

Ward.
St Alban’s...
St Andrew's........

St David.......
St George's.".".'.".*.
St James’..".".".'/

The Water Front Is At Stake-Bemember 
the Railways Would Like to See the 
Bylaw Defeated—Don't Depend on 
Tour Neighbor to Carry it—Vote Your
self.

Interesting Personals of Pedagogs of 
Many States—The-4-1 Both Sexes from 

V s. Commissioner and the Ontario 
MlnUter Speak of Their' Respective 
Educational Systems Seattle and He-

I became
|
-1 BN INJONCTION WILL BE iLSKED FOR. Ottawa,; July 15:—In the House to-day 

the bill to grant $80,000 a year for 20 years 
to the Winnipeg and Hudson’s Bay Railway 
Company was read a third time on division 
and passed.

Aid. McDougall, who is an active member 
of the .Esplanade Committee, and who has 
taken part in all the negotiations from the 
start, was seen by The World last night in 
regard to the bylaw.

“Oh, I
the alderman, 
ratepayers are fully awake 
importance and gravity of the ques
tion which is to be submitted to them to
morrow for settlement! It has been discuss
ed sufficiently to make every citizen aware of 
the merits involved, but the situation is such 
a momentous one that it may be necessary 
to iterate and reiterate. In the first place I 
ask the citizens to make it their business to 
turn out and vote for the bylaw. If it is 
defeated by the carelessness and neglect of 
ratepayers it will not be long before every 
citizen will have reason to regret keenly 
such a result. I would regard ite defeat as 
a public calamity. By reading Mr. Sankey’s 
letter it would*be seen that the city suffered 
no loss in making this settlement. The in
creased rents which will be obtained by the 
change would more than pay 
the money asked for. I find 
general misunderstanding as to what the 
money is to be applied to. I find that a 
number of people imagine that the money 
is to be paid over to the railway companies. 
For the information of these people I say 
that the great bulk of the monev is to be ap
plied in three ways: 1st, $00,000 to the 
C.P.R. for the filling and cribbing that has 
been done by that company on the water
front between Yonge and York-streets. 
This is work that the city would have to do 
any way, and the above sum is 
what Mr. Jennings estimates as the cost 
of the work. Then there is $80,000 to pur
chase the land owned by the Grand Trunk on 
the alternative site. The purchase of this 
land was necessary to complete the alterna
tive site. The land thus acquired was valued 
by Mr. Whitneÿ and ex-Ald. Defoe at 
$100.000. The greater part of the balance of 
the money will be required to settle with the 
Fuller estate for property between York and 
Simcoe-streets. Then among the minor 
tilings the city will have to meet will be a 
Share of the cost of the York-street bridge. 
It is proable that $250,000 will meat every
thing. but it has been ^thought advisable to 
make sure that there would be enough on 
hand to meet «11 demands.

“I think there is very little doubt,” said 
Aid. McDougall in conclusion, “that the 
railways would rejoice if the bylaw were de
feated, and those who vote against it will 
simply be playing into their hands. If. the 
bylaw is defeated oar whole water-front 
will be gone forever.”

The following letter containing a succinct 
statement of the situation was addressed by 
Mr. tiaukey, City Surveyor, to the Mayor:

lena are Rivals,
To-day’. Program.

To-day’s program Is as follows:
9 a m.—General meeting in Horticultural

PMlseeUaneoun business. A German Model 
School for Girls. Paper—Miss Julia Tutwiler, 
Livingstone. AU. , .. „ , , _ _polling Reform—Report of the Special Com
mittee: H. W. Brewster, chairman: William 
Houston. Toronto, Canada; T. R. Vlckroy, St. 
Louis, Mo. Free discussion in five minute ad-

i’edft^opiciU Inquiry—Report of the Special 
Committee: Charles DeGarmo, Bloomington, 
Ill. ; J. W. Stearns, Madison. Wis.; W. H. Payne, 
President Peabody Normal College, Nashville,

9 a m. till 10 p.m.-Trips on tbs lake by State 
delegations on steamer Eurydice, from Geddo* 
wharf, foot of Yonge-street, every two hours
rioLnn till 10 p.mu—Exhibition of school work, 

etc., at the Granite Rinks, Church-street.
8 p.m.—Concert by 1500 pupils of the Toronto 

Public Schools at the Mutual-street Rink.
8 p.m.-Kindergarten department, session at 

Y.M.C.A. Hall. Yonge-street.
8 p.m -Elementary Education,[session at Horti

cultural Gardens. . .
8. p.m.—Secondary Education, session at Old 

St. Andrew’s Church. __
8. p.m.—Higher Education, session at Met

ropolitan Church Sunday School.
3 p.m.—Normal Schools, session at Normal

St. John’s........

St Lawrence..
St. Mark’s....*.*

St. Matthew’s. 
St Patrick's..

St. Paul's...!!!

A Wonderful Clean Skater from 
Cleveland.

advocates

/' Carling to Retire.
The debate on the Budget was resumed by 

Mr. Borden and continued by Mr. Masson 
and Mr. McMullen.

This rooming about 150 members inspected 
the Central Experimental Farm on the 
invitation of the Minister of Agriculture. 
After a thorough examination ,Mr. Trow 
moved, seconded by Mr. Frechette,,a vote of 
thanks to Mr, Carling for his kindness.

Mr. Carliug in the course of his reply said 
that he did dot expect to be Minister of* 
Agricolture next year, but felt sure his suc
cessor would be equally glad to welcome 
visitors.

am glad to see you,” said 
“I hope that the 

to theSSelirltor Wallbridge, for Ex-Ald. EL A.
'Macdonald, Will Apply for au Injunc- 

4 tton Should the City Accept the Klely- 
Everett Tender—It Is Claimed that the 

. Specification* Ignored the 
Street Railway Act and that There Is 
Strong Presumptive Evidence of Bri
bery and Corruption Among the JUder 
men—The Suspicion of Corruption De
mands Investigation.

The greatest sensation in tho nmpicipal 
history of Toronto is just on the poir»t of 
explosion, and it will no dpubt sfchke the 
City Hall as it never was shaken before. H 

The moment the Toronto City Council 
adopts the recommendation of the Street 
Kail way Committee in favor of the »Kiely- 
Everett tender Mr. E. A. Macdonald and his 
solicitor, Mr. W. H. Wallbridge,' will drop 
down upon the City Hall with an injunction 
restraining the Mayor from giving effect to 
the bylaw.

The proceedings will be based on the 
legal belief that the proposed lease for 
SO years with a 
s in contravention of the spirit and the 

letter of the General Street Railway Act of 
Ontario, and that there is reason to believ e 
that there has been bribery and corruption 
practised upon certain aldermen, therefore 
U would be a gross injustice and an irre
parable* injury to the citizens of Toronto if 
the council is permitted to Adopt the said re
commendation of the- Street Railway Com
mittee. „

The sober legal point is this: Here .is a 
clause from the specifications on which the 
Kieiy-Everett and the other tenders are

The privilege to be disposed of is the exclusive 
Sight (subject as hereinafter provided) tO oper- 
iie Surface street railways In the city of To- 

,nto—excepting on “the Island’’ and on that 
fcrtion tif any) of Yonge-street. from the On- 
ario find Quebec Railway tracks to the north 

city limits, over which the Metropolitan Street 
Railway Company claims an exclusive' right to 
operate such railways, and the portion (if any) 
of Queen-street west (Lake-shore road) over 
which any exclusive right to operate surface 

igt reet railway^ may have been granted by the 
corporation of-the county of York, for a period 
of 20 years, tehich shall be renetced foi’ a further 
period of 10 yearn in the event of legislation be- 
tii y obtained to enable this to be. done ; and the 
city will assist in endeavoring to secure such 

A legislation.'' •
The General Street Railway Act of On

tario seems to invalidate the clause in the 
specifications:

18. —0) No municipal council shall grant to a 
Street railway company any privilege under this 
act for a longer period than 30 years, but at the 
expiration or 20 years from the time of passing 
the first bylaw which is acted Upon conferring 
the right of laying rails upon any street, or at 

<-such other earlier date as may be fixed by agree
ment, the municipal corporation may, after 
giving six months' notice prior to the expiration 
of the period limited, assume the ownership of 
the rail fray and all real and personal property in 
connection With the working thereof on payment 
Of the value thereof, to be determined by arbi
tration.—R.&O., chap. ltL a. 18.

In drawing up the specifications in this way 
the city professed to be governed by the 
special act of. the Legislature, but that act 
does not pretend to supersede section 18 of 
the general aflt, ns the wording of the 
above clause from the specifications tacitly 
admits. It pays homage to the general act 
by mentioning ^Twenty years” and pledging 
the city to make the lease 6over “thirty 
years” if the accessary legislation be ob
tained.

■min
died.

Young Gowdy, who had no idça that the 
■gun was loaded and who cannot account for 
the discharge of the weapon, was temporarily 
taken in custody.

Coroner Lynd was notified, but after hear
ing the statement of David Eastman, who 
witnessed the accident, and of Rdbert Ber
wick, deceased’s brother-in-law, a slater 
working on the same building, decided that 
an inquest was unnecessary.

Anable was 27 years of, age and resided 
with his mother-in-law at 234 Lippincott- 
street He came to Toronto about 3 years 
ago from Carleton Place.* xte leaves a wife 
and child.

st. ....Dundas-street Fire Hall
.....................8*26 Batburst-street
................245 Queen-street Last
...............54 Homewood-avenue

money market.of the
for the bids to improve with the market? 
Every delay so far has resulted in advantage. 
While we are bound to keep faith with the tenders,

General St. Thomas’,

SALISBURY ON THE SITUATION. not boundlto sacrifice our most valuable 
The aldermen are trustees for the citizens

we are 
asset.
not the advocates of the bidders.

If these aldermen who appear to wear the 
Kiely collar do not show more decency it will be 
necessary to speak more plainly.______

Secondary Education.
The meeting of tne Department of Second

ary Education yesterday afternoon in Old St. 
Andrew’s Church was the most largely at
tended and enthusiastic session of its whole 
history. The room was packed, and the. 
majority remained until the close. The first 
paper presented was by the President, Mr. 
Frank E. Plummer of the High Schooljof Des 
Moines, la. The subject was the “Future 
High School,” and was most practically 
treated. His closiugfwords were: “Multiply 
the public high schools, enrich their courses, 
and summon to them from every quarter 
the youth of the laud. For in no other way 
can we so surely lay broad and deep and dur
able the foundations of the true repub
lican liberty and advanced civilization.” 
The paper was discussed by W. C. Anderson, 
Superintendent City School, Milwaukee, 
Mich., who emphasized the need of manual 
training: and by C. VL Charles. Superin
tendent City Schools, Columbia, Tenu., who 
criticized the economy of boards in provid
ing the teaching staff; and by W. M. Vance, 
of Central, Ohio. Principal Ray Greene 
Ruling of New Bedford, Mass., read au in
teresting paper entitled “How English is 
taughtm our High Schools.” Superin tend- 

B. F. Hood of Aberdeen, South 
Dakota, read a strong plea for state 
and national aid in industrial education. 
Miss Anna Rose charmed the audieuce with 
a vocal solo. Then followed a paper on 
“Geometry in our Schools,” by Miss Matilda 
T. Karnes of Buffalo, N.Y.

One Man, One Vote Absurd — Woman 
Franchise Demands Alteration—Home 

Rule—The Next General Election. ^ 
London, July 15.—Lord Salisbury, speak

ing at the United Club to-day, said he be
lieved the danger of church disestablishment 
was considerably removed, and if it was to 
be an electoral reform the Conservatives did 
not dread it.

The demand of a one man vote was un
reasonable, but the question of women voting 
demanded consideration. The' abolition of 
the illiterate voter might be necessary.

declared that Home Rule had not 
effected any lodgment in England, that it 
had been supported in the past by American 
gold and was now backed by a cleric al con
tort? Salisbury also said he oould not tell 

wheu the next general election would take 
place. He would not deal with political 
meteorology beyond saying he had no fear of 
the future.

Regarding ,a revision of the electorate, 
Lord Salisbury declared that any change jn 
this direction ought to be associated with a 
redistribution of seats In Parliament. The 
Conservatives had no cause to dread the re
sult. Ireland, Wales and North Scotland 
were greatly over-represented, while Eng
land, especially London, was greatly under- 
represented, and a redistribution of seats 
must be to the advantage of the Conserva
tives.

s
A Tussle in the Lobby.

A lively spat occurred in the lobby of the 
House this afternoon as a result of illrfeeling 
rising out of Mr. Tarte’s charges. In the 
committee this morning Mr. Curran strong
ly objected to having the names of the sub
scribers to the testimonial txr Sir Hector 
Langevin made public. The discussion was 
continued in the corridors. Mr. Tarte re
marked that Mr. Curran lived on testi
monials. The fiery Irishman from Montreal 
made some insinuation about Mr. Tarte’s 
political record, which brought forth the re
joinder “You are a liar.”

Mr. Curran sprang at bis calumniator and 
dealt him a blow on the nose. Both honor
able gentlemen squared off for a fôw'roundsi *J>§ 
but Mr. Fairbaim and other friends of each 
separated the combatants, who went off 
muttering all sorts of threats against each 
other.

Mr. J. C. Patterson, President of the -'mm 
Liberal-Conservative Union of Ontario, and 
Bob Birmingham, Conservative organizer, 
were in town to-day in close communion 
with the members of the Government

McLeod Stewart, president ol St. Andrew’s 
Society, presented to Lady Macdonald to-day 
a resolution of sympathy and condolence ou 
the death of Sir John A. Macdonald. The 
late Premier was a member of the society for 
25 years.

.

PETER, PETER, PRINCIPLE EATER.Truth Charged With ^peaking False.
Attorney Curtis of Buffalo came to Toron

to yesterday, and with tjie assistance of 
Government Detective Betray obtained cer
tain genealogical data respecting George H. 
Candler, formerly employed on the press of 
the Queen City. Candler, associated with 
other parties, is now publishing a newspaper 
in Buffalo called Truth, and is alleged to 
have published slanderous statements 
cerning George H. Tailor, a prominent busi
ness man of that city. As a result the pub
lishers of Truth have been arrested for 
criminal libel, and bound over for trial in 
$1000 bail each. The object of Mr. Curtis 
visit was to secure evidence as to Mr. 
Candler’s record while in Toronto. The re
sult of his enquiries will be laid before the 
jury when the case comes up for trial

the interest on 
that there is a

Just a* Soon Have Voted for the Devil as 
“Uncle” Thomas—Simon Mystifies 

• the Committee.
r*

School
3 p.m.—Industrial Education, Northern 

gregational Church, No. 476 Church-street- "
3 p.m.—Art Education, session at Sherbourne- 

street Methodist Church.
7.80 p.m.—General meeting at Mutual-street

The Profession of Teaching, for Light and

Address—President Merrill E. Gates, LL.D., 
Amherst College, Amherst, Mass.

Address-J. M. D. Meiklejohn.M.A, professor of 
education in the University of St. Andrew’s, Aber
deen, Scotland. * ! ’ , „ .

8 p.m.—Band concerte in the Queen’s Park and 
Horticultural Gardens.

Con-
Ottawa, July 15.—Mr. Noel, manager of 

the Quebec Bank, was the first witness who 
appeared before the Privileges and Elec tions 
Committee to-day. He was further exam
ined in regard to the Langevin testimonial 
fund, of which he was treasurer. All the 
subscriptions came through him, as far as he 
was aware, and the only subscription from 
the Connolly’s was the $1000 he mentioned 
yesterday. He did not think that any of the 
subscriptions were sent from the contractors 
to Sir Hector Langevin direct.

The next witness was Mr. Lightfoot, who, 
Mr. Murphy said yesterday in answer to 
Sir John Thompson, was the clerk of the 
Public Works Department to whom be gave 
*100. The Minister of Justice read over the 
evidence of Mir. Murphy in regard to this 
matter to Mr. Lightfoot. and askea him if 
he had any statement to make to the com-* 
mittee. . ,

Mr. Lightfoot: The matter as represented 
by Mr. Murphy is substantially correct. I 
however, added to him that whenever 
wanted the money to draw on me for it and 
it would be 

Sir John

iHo

con-
10 years extension

Ï
8*8

day’s prooeediàgii of theThe second 
National Educational Association’s con
vention lost nothing in point of enthusiasm 
or numbers compared witn the opening day. 
The only difference was that the business 

more practical, the effervescence of

Both Legs Crashed.
COBOUBG, July 15.—This afternoon, while 

James Logan, a tramp, was trying to board 
a westbound freight train he accidentally 
slipped and fell under the moving cars. Both 
legs were crushed below the knees. Logan 
was taken to the Toronto Hospital on No. 2 
express train to-night. He is ih a very low 
condition.

ent1
was
oratory had evaporated, and matters of in
terest and of import were discussed morning, 
afternoon and night.X THE MURDERERS CONFESS.The Kindergarten.

The Kindergarten Department flMt in 
Association HalL On the platform were 
President Mrs. E. L, Hailmann of La Porte, 
Ind. ; Secretary Mrs. B. A. Blaker of Indian
apolis, Ind. ; Dr. Wm. N. H. Hailmann of La 
Porte, Ind.: Miss A. E. Frederick^ In
diana; Miss Bolton, Mrs. Newcomb and Mrs. 
J. L. Hughes of Toronto. The presi
dent, Mrs. Hailmann, offered the 
opening prayer. Mrs. Newcomb of 
Toronto read the address of welcome. 
Letters were read from Emma Mardwedel of 
San Francisco, Martha Breigmann, Ger
many, and Mrs. L. Froebel of Hamburg, the 
widow of the famous author of the kinder
garten system. The president gave 
-an admirable address. Then came a 
paper by Mrs. James L. Hughes on “Kinder
garten Methods in Intellectual Training.” 
The last paper of the afternoon was read by 
Mias Anna E. Frederlckson of Indiana on 
“ Theory Tested by Experience.” The deduc
tion of the paper was tnat the good which 
the kindergarten has done is great, but when 
compared with what the indications show 
that it will do it is but as the first rays of 
dawning day compared with the full glory of 
the noontide. _____

: TEACHING PATRIOTISM. hei Bulgaria*» FinanceThe Assassin» of
Minister Captured—A Dwy Flot.

Sofia, July 15.—The mnitierer» of M. 
Baltcheff, Minister of Finance, have been ar
rested. They are two students who have 
confessed they were lured to do the job by 
Dr. Izatcheff, Dr. Moloff and Col. Nisaoff. 
At the time Baltcheff was kijled he was 
walking with Premier Stambuloff, and it is 
believed the conspirators intended to murder 
the Premier instead of Baltcheff.

lot SO feet frontage 1*0 feet•85 for a 
deep at Bell A Visitor Telle How it May Be Inculcated 

in tÿe Schools.
For the flrst«itime the Pavilion was honor

ed with a meeting of the Rational Education 
Association yesterday morning, 
airjr. It looked bright and almost smiling 
with the sun’s radiant rays peeping through 
the southern windows. lied, white and blue 
bunting entwined themselves harmoniously 
together. The Union Jack and Stars and 
Stripes hung peacefully beside each other. 
Above these ” Welcome to Toronto” stood 
out in prominence. And above all the British 
coat of arms was placed.

The proceedings were opened with prayer 
by Rev. G. M. Milligan.

J. R. Preston, state superintendent of Mis
sissippi, read the paper- on “ Teaching Pat
riotism.” Everything about Mr. Preston 
prejudiced the audience in his favor. His 
handsome appearance, bis rich voice, his 
graceful actions and his warm sympa 
his subject did not go for naught. His 
a powerful one, went oil to say that patriot- 
ism should be taught to all pupils whose edu
cation is completed in the public school. 
To live for one’s country, be said, was true 
patriotism. Government is for man, not 
man for government, is the trend of modern 
thought and practice. The best claim oUr 
government bas to superiority and its hope 
of perpetuty is that it is for the people. Many 
thoughtful men doubt theaccomplighment of 
its design, because they see ill-ruled cities, 
tariff laws, indiscriminate pensions, immi
grants, pauoers, the negro problem, corrupt 
party polities, monopolies and sectional 
spirit

Along with history and civil government 
the patriotic gems of literature should bo 
read and the best of them memorized 
and occasionally recited. These will broaden 
the pupil’s view of patriotism and show him 
that, in all lands and times, love of country 
has been regarded among the worthiest emo
tions of the nurnan heart.

Above all and through all, let us exalt and 
inculcate a sacred devotion to the funda
mental principle of local self-government, so 
that the youth, knowing its value, shall have 
courage to preserve this priceless bequest of 
centuries of struggle, this inheritance we 
hold in common with all English-speaking 
people, this keystone in the arch of Ameri
can liberty..

As to the higher branches of civics, I will 
only add that all through the grammar 
school, the high school, and *e college, 
should be continued the study of the 
science of citizenship, to the end that the 
highly cultured of our people, by knowing the 

^history and principles of our government 
best, may love it most, aud lead the masses 
in the light of that knowledge andlove.

The speaker closed with: JRhidias was 
honored " iu Athens, ahd since in all the 
world, because he could chisel from inani
mate marble the best figure of a perfect 

The patriotic problem before America 
to-day is to put a Phidias into every school 
room, to mould a perfect citizen from the 
living child. If it costs ten times the treasure 
now spent and showers of honor besides, let 
it all be freely given. True teachers have 
uplifted humauity the world over, and our 
republic must utilize her highest and best 
talent in Aeachiug if she would fulfil her 
princely destiny as the crown jewel of 
nations. •

I have a supreme belief in the* perpetuity 
of our Union. Ours is a composite natiou 
akin to all the world, to which 
the immigrant ever comes, and from 
which pone go to seek a better 
land ; and I have faith that the eternal prin
ciples of free government will fuse all dis
cordant elements into a homogeneous whole. 
The public schools are the great fusing fur
naces. From the plastic stream of American 
childhood they must mould American pa
triots. _ „

In the discussion that followed A. H. Mc
Kay, superintendent of Halifax,Nova Scotia, 
took a prominent part, as did also Mr. Wil
liams of Missouri, Dr. Parker of .Chicago and 
Mr. Douglas of Toronto.

The rest of the morning’s time was taken 
up with the-history of the N.E.A. by Mr. Z. 
Richards, first president of the association, 
Washington, D.C. Begïhning with the for
mation of the institution in 1870, the histo
rian wove many interesting facts into his 
report. Dr. E. C. Hewett, Illinois, 
the Discussion. And the morning’s session 
work was ended by some announcements.

j.i
Thompson: Why did you apply

^Witness ^Iifthe afternoon I met Mr. Mur
phy in Metcalf-street. I had some bills to 
meet and was on my way to negotiate a loan 
with a man from whom I borrowed pre
viously. I told" Mr. Murphy and he said to 
me, if I came to him after his business was 
through he would let me have *100, and he 
did so.

Sir John Thompeoi 
go to him in the first 

Witness: No.
Sir John Thompson: Had you any ac

quaintance with Mr, Murphy 1 
Witness: Never In the office. I have been 

introduced to him. .
. , . . sir John Thompson: No acquaintance m

i»vsa.
companies aud the oltyr—*" asmBô that if M (ijrôuard- You knew be was a public 
the agreement is not carried out that the ,
C.P.R. will fall back upon its original pro- witness- rv hearsay.
ject and expropriate the city’s freehold in- Mr Girouard: Have you paid the
rarest In the water front between Yonge- .,
street and Simooe-street In making this vvitueL- No
estimate X have had regard to the fact that ' Mrl‘Edg"ar then read from another portion 
the C.P.R. has already acquired the fee of f M Murphv’s evidence to show that Mr. 
the Mowat wharf property at the foot of ^ nothing to do with the cou-
Yonge-street and that it has acquired the thus verifying the evidence of Mr.leases between Yonge and York-streets ^“phyintbe first iMtance as absolutely 
which had an average of about 13 years still
to run the average rental being *5.50 Mr Simon Peters, contractor, whose ten- 
per foot Also that the McMurray der {or dredging at Quebec harbor was lower 
lease between York aud Stmcoe-streets bets “ban thatId Larkin, Connolly & Co.’s., was 
about two years to run at an average of crera-examined at great length, but his évi
te86 P¥ e*8° fbat the lease of the , t little value. It was endeavoredCredit Vafiey water lota hast of John-street £ ““shown by Mr. McGreevy’s counsel that 
a^ût ia oêr Ct" rU“ “rental01 the witness was prejudiced against Mr. Mo-

Sts rztr “ ■*-1*
marked ’’A,” "B,” “C,” etc., and colored ^iav^ work J for Mm J told*him

Jtfi<x!fcs>“A” and “Ô” will be solid land:th*y j ™te<i for ^^“^fvoted foi^teedevR 
are, in fact, now almost entirely filled in ; ir , “
they are most favorably situated and the icaugnter.j wal the nextcity should be able to rent them on most fav- Mr- Nicholas Connolly was tne next
orable terms. Blocks “B", “D" and “E” 
and part of “F" lying south ojf Laka-etreet 
are what we may term wharf properties and 
are from their situation particularly suitable 
for ferry business and for what might 
be termed fast freight business,
fruit, etc. Situated as they will
be in front of the very heart of the city, with 
perfect access to all portions of the city by 
means of the street car service, there is no 
question of their being rented at favorable 
rates. Any filling that has yet to be done on 
them may be completed with very slight 
cost The construction of Lake-street and 
the proposed streets as shown on Mr. Jen
nings’ plan, with the extension of Bay and 
Lorne-streets, render the whole of these lots 

valuable property, Block “E" at the 
foot of York-street to be reserved for the 
purposes of a public wharf, to which access 
from the street car service can easily be made 
if thought advisable. The following are the 
résulte which I have arrived at after making 
a careful estimate (1) of the rente which 
the city would likely receive for the water 
lots between Yonge and Jobn-streets in case 
the agreement is not carried out, assuming 
that the U.P.R. will exercise its powers of 
expropriation, and (3) Of the rents which the 
city would likely receive from the C.P.R. 
and from blocks “A,” “B,” “C,” etc., in case 
the agreement is carried out:

Probable rents of city water lots should
agreement not be carried..................... *16,988 00

Ado interest and sinking fund on *8U0,- 
000 as per bylaw...................................... 14,500 00

. Total annual outlay...,................ ,....*88,438 00
(2.)

Probable rents of blocks A, B, C, etc. ...$27,080 00 
Kent from C.P.R........................................ 11,000 00

Teachers’ Festival Concerts.
It is not often that in mid-summer theA Showroom Full of Fare.

Our American lady friends attending the 
big school convention should take home with 
them whatever furs they need for next 
winter. Fine furs in Canada are 50 per cent, 
cheaper than in the States, and there is the 
satisfaction of knowing that in the article of 
sealskin yon get nothing but the best London 
dye. Dineens, on corner King and Yonge- 
etreets, have opened a showroom full of the 
finest and most costly sealskin garments— 
capes, muffs, wraps, Sc., Sc. DïDeens manu
factures all their own goods, buy the skms 
direct and introduce special styles not seen 
elsewhere, daring the convention. Special 
summer prices shall rule)on all furs. Strang
ers will please note that Dineen’s store is on 
the corner King' and Yonge-streete, the two 
leading thoroughfares of Toronto.

concert-going public of Toronto have the op
portunity of listening to such a program of 
music as that presented by the Agnes Thom
son company last evening, when the first of 
the series of three concerts arranged 
under the auspices of 
deserving institution, the Young Women’s 
Christian Guild, took place in the 
Pavilion Music HalL The audience was 
in an appreciative mood and app 
vigorously, but also with great disorimlna- 

Thomson sang most 
Anima,*

It was

that most
___proremen t.

Toronto, July 15, HL 
Hit Worship the Mayor, Toronto:

Dear Mr. Mayor,—According to your 
instructions I have made an estimate, which 
I enclose herewith, showing the financial ré
sulte of the passing of the proposed Espla.

lanadeBe
n : You did not intend to 
instance!

GIGANTIC RAILWAY STRIKE.

Employes of the Five Great Ballroads En - 
taring Paris to Go Out Immediately. 

Paris, July 15.—At a meeting to-day of 
4000 railroad employee it was decided to 
order an immediate strike along the lines of 
the five great railroad companies entering

lauded most

Mrs. Agnes
charmingly the “Luce dl Quest 
from Donizetti’s “Linda di Chamounix,* • 
which is most admirably adapted for show
ing off her silvery, pure voie*, " * 
technique and good style. A strong word of 
praise should be added for the perfect truth 
of her intonation under most distressing 

times during 
band

tion.

246 Two Men and 300 Cattle Burned.
Berlin, July 15.—The buildings on the 

farm of Baron Hermsen von Kapper. near 
Fenzlin, were set on fire by lightning last 
night and destroyed, two laborers an d about 
300 head of cattle perishing in the flaegg.

•1.00 for 50c.
We have porohased a large portion of a whole- 

ale bankrupt stock from Montreal at 50c on the 
dollar, which we have placed In stock at the fol
lowing prices: Balbrtggan shirts only 25c eaab; 
Niantfc merino socks, seamless, only Me per 
pair or 3 pairs tor 50c: silk umorellas for $1.25 
iach: balbriggan sock, 3 pairs for 60c; Mack 
cotton socks, fast dye, only 20c per pair; black 
cashmere socks, high spliced heels, only 25c per 
pair. Bonner’s, cor. Yonge and Qpeen-streete.

Bellamy lots eétt be bought at 36 King- 
street east every day.___________

Furs in. July.
It may seem odd to mention the word furs 

with the mercury away up into the nineties, 
but any person who wâeÂn Dineen’s estab
lishment Oil corner King and Yonge-streets 
to-day and see them buying furs and arrang
ing their new winter garments^ capes, muffs, 
etc., it would certainly make them think a 
cold wave was coming. There are a great 
many ladies from all over the United States 
attending the big school convention in this 
city, and for the benefit of those ladies 
Dineen has opened a special showroom of 
furs. Furs in the States are fully 50 per 
cent higher than here, and the seal garments 
made by Dineen are warranted the best Lon
don dye. Ladies should call ana oe tne 
judges. Dineen’s store is on the corner of 
King and Yonge-streete, the two leading 
thoroughfares.

circumstances, as many 
the course of the recitative the 
playing in the Park' was most) ^ 
unpleasantly audible. In response $• 
a unanimous demand for an encore Mrs. 
Thomson sang with much sentiment “The 
■Old Folks at Home” and later In the evening 
Bragas Serenade. Mr. Alexander M. Gor- 
rie created something like a furore by his 
artistic singing of Reichardt’s ballad, “Love s 
Request.” His voice has a most sympathetic, 
vibrant quality, with the genuine first tenor 
range, aud is well under control. He also 
had to respond to the storm of applause, 
which he did by singing “ Mary of 
Argyle.” Mr. Franz Wagner played his 
two* ’cello solos with considerable success. 
The other assisting artists, consisting of Mrs. 
A. Huy eke Garratt ana Messrs. D. E. 
Cameron, J. F. Thomson and J. Bryce 
Mundie, were most efficient in their various 
solos and in the concerted music. The ac
companiments were very well played by 
Messrp. E. W. Phillips and W. H. Hewlett. 
Au edtire change of program will be given 
on Thursday and Friday evenings by the 
same artists.

thy in 
paper,*

The Normal Department 
met in the Normal school, tit. Jamçs’-square, 
the president, Dr. B. A. Hinsdale of Ann 
Arbor, Michigan, in the chair. He gave an 
address on “ The Teacher’s Academical and 
Professional Preparation.” He was followed 

Charles De Cartno of Illi- 
What Constitutes 

sional Work in the State Normal 
Principal C. C. Rounds of New Hampshire, 
in opening the discussion on Prof. De Garmo’a 
paper, chose for bis topic che^stateinent that 
"Science should slowly emerge from art.” 
Those who took part in the discussion were: 
Dr. J. H. Hoose, president of New York 
State Normal School; Dr. Fulcomar, Hon. 
G. W. Ross, Minister of Education, Prof. 
Duncan of Chicago add Dr. Dunton of 
Boston.

*Berlin Merchant* Abscond.
Berlin, July 15.—Two Konigsberg mer

chants named Abraham Goldstein and Hein
rich Hansdorf have absconded with large 
sums of money belonging to creditors, with 
which they purchased bills of exchange pay
able in America.

by Professor 
nois, on “ Profes- 

Sc hool.’
Wholesale Bribery.

That is the legal point told briefly for busy 
Owing to the extreme reticence of 

those who are supposed to possess 
‘specific knowledge of the bribery aud 
corruption said to have been practised 
upon the aldermen it is impossible tp give 
details. But when the investigation comes 
up about 20 aldermen will be made to ap
pear and submit to an inquisitorial examina
tion by Mr. Wallbridge. Talk of bribery 
has been afloat for some days, and Mr. J. K. 
Kerr, it will be remembered, boldly flung an 
assertion of it across the floor of the City 
HalL Bribery is a frequent word in muni
cipal talk these days, but of course talk is 
cheap. : -

Hypnotism and Madness.
Berlin, July 15.—A German engineer 

named Sandmann has been fined 450 marks 
at Glatz for hypnotizing a girl named Emily 
Winter three times daily for a week by 
which treatment she was driven Violently 
mad.

men.

Atlantic Cattle Bill.
London, July 15.—In the House of Com

mons this evening Mr. Goschen, Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, in reply to a question, 
stated that owing *o the opposition which 
the measure had evoked the Government 
could not promise to persevere in securing 
the passage of the Atlantic cattle bilL

A magnificent program of vocal mtitle 
in conjunction with Canada’s great so
prano, Agnes Thomson, at the Harttcul- 
turai Gardens to-night and to-morrow night.

Higher Education.
The higher education department was yes

terday opened at the Metropolitan parlor s 
by prayer offered by Mr. L. B. Hall, Pro
fessor of Latin at Oberlin College,Ohio. Prof. 
J. W. denies of Cornell University an- 
uoun ced that it was proposed to purchase 
the publication and plates of Mi*. Henry 
Barnet, who has devoted his whole fortune 
for the benefit of education. Mr. John M. 
Coulter, President of Indiana University, 
read a paper on “Should the College Course 
be Shortened?” He answered the question in 
the negative. An interesting discussion fol
lowed In which Mr. Poole, a graduate of 
Toronto; Professor Bur wash of Victoria; 
Mr. McCarthy of Alabama .University ; Pro
fesser McCurdy of Toronto, took part. Pro
fessor R. Ramsay Wright of Toronto Uni
versity gave a ten minutes’ lecture on “Lib
eral v. Professional Education.” Professor 
Rand, of McMaster University; ’ Professor 
Miss Peck of Smith’s College ; Secretary 
C. A. Blanchard, President of Wheaton 
College, ill., took part in the discussion.

Our Neighbors' System.
The interest of last evening’s meeting 

centred about the speeches of Hon. W. T. 
Harris, Commissioner of Education of the 
United States, aud of Hon. G. W. Ross, Minis
ter of Education for Ontario. The former’s 

Continued on second page.
great opportunity to hear Can

ada’s Great Songstress, Agnes Thomson, 
at the Teachers' Festival Concert to-night 

night. <

Local Jottings.
Massey Memorial Sunday school held Its an

nual excursion to Lome Park yesterday by 
steamer Carmona.

Alexander Forrest is suing the city for $1600 
damages for injuries sustained, by reason ctf a 
defective sidewalk. _ * '

A fire was occasioned at Chivrell's In Richmond- 
street last evening by the exploding of a lamp’. 
The loss is computed at $15.

The congregation of Jarvis-street Baptist 
Church .have deckled not to take ad van taxe 
of the -exemption * privilege and will pay aie

Z
The Young Women’s Christian Guild re- 

to go gnd take your friend* to 
Concert in Horticultural Gar-

witness.
quettt you 
the Grand
dens to-night and to-morrow night. A 

program, headed by Agnes

Uncle Thomas Sick.
Quebec, July 15.—The Hon. Thomas Mc- 

Greevy is confined tQ his bed in this city with 
illness. _______________ ____________

magnificent 
Thomson.

The U.A Teachers and the Toronto Police, 
Several members of the N. E. Association 

were heard to say yesterday that they never 
saw a finer body of police than Toronto has, 
commenting especially on their physique and 
military demeanor. We fully endorse their 
opinion, adding that Toronto may well be 
proud of its police force, hence to the credit 
of its military chief. We Torontonians, 
however proud we may be of the efficiency 
of our police force, have only one thing to 
complain of, and that is that a policeman is 
seldom to be found when wanted* A terrible 
row occurred yesterday in Jordan-street, a 
few doors from the corner of Melinda, just 
opposite Horry Morgan’s restaurant, where 
not a few bleeding noses were seen as a result 
of the “combat.” Finally the police ar
rived, but too late as usual. Just as the 
crowd were dispersing, a sergeant, a very 
flue intelligent looking man, who seemed to 
possess the ability of a shorthand writer, 
was observed taking notes from information, 
given by the bartenders of Mr. Morgan, who 
stated that all the trouble arose from the 
crowd accumulated to gain admission to 
their establishment in order to have some 
Massais WjLne, Crown Brand, where it is 
served to perfection, ioe cold as it should be.

A Slick American.
An Americangentlemansurnamed Mohler 

but who is known in certain circles here
abouts as “the clean skater from Cleveland,” 
has been skinuuiug around here lately. A 
civic dignitary who had a brief interview 
with that gentleman dubbed him “the 
clean skater,” owing to the light and airy 
manner in which he could glide in 
and out of the street railway business 
Without leaving aiiy tracks. Who was 
be and what particular branch of the matter 
was his? A useful man he seemed and one 
of infinite skill and variety of resources. 
Soiseless as a vagrant fluff from the back of a 
Spring gosling he floated about among the 
aldermen. He made no rustle as he moved 
(uiçl attracted, no undue attention, 
oiled aud smoothed and moved a-tiptoe 
thoughtful man in the presence of death. 
Was it the decease of aldermnrtc virtue that 
Suggested this mortuary silence of movement ?

Mr. Mohler was generally spoken of as u 
street railway “promoter.” He is described 
as a very gentlemanly person, suave, politic, 
diplomatic, and is credited with vast ex peri- 

in dealing with municipal bodies all 
over thé United States.

Bellamy lots can be bought at 36 King- 
street east every day.______________

Mr. Purcell’s Stolen Body.
Cornwall, Ont, July 15.—The reward 

for the return of the body of the late P. Pur
cell, ex-M.P., has been raised to $2000 and 
his friends are of the opinion that this will 
result in its recovery. The gener al opinion, 
however, is that even this large amount will 
not produce it; not because the body is lost, 

the men who have made away 
with it and who are doubtless three in num
ber want at least $100Cf apiece 
of the profit. It is generally 
Derouchio knows exactly where the body is, 
but will not produce it till his price is paid.

Cheap Railway Ticket*.
H. W. VanEvery is issuing tickets to New 

York and return at lower rates than any 
other agent dare sell at in this city. He is also 
selling tickets to Portland and all sea store 

Also Alexandria Bay, 1000 Islands,-

You can get a home iu Bellamy for lee* 
than one year’s

.Ü
city taxes.

Summer Vests, fine Mohair, Cashmere and 
Linen Drill, best English mace, sizes from 34 to 
46. These goods are equal in fit and finish to 
best custom mace at muchness price. Treble’s, 
58 King-street west.

resorts. „ „ ,
Buffalo and Niagara Falls at lowest rates. 
His office in 5 Adelaide-street east and 36. 
York-street. Telephone 2109. ed

but use

most as their share 
believed that925 for a lot 30 feet frontage 1*0 feet 

deep at Bellamy.

Yon can get a home in Bellamy for less 
than one year’s city taxes.

Bellamy lots can be bought at 36 King- 
street east every day. man. V

Fourni Locked in Each Other’s Arms.
Hamilton, July 15.^Yesterday afternoon 

the bodies of John Jacobs and Henry Wells 
the farm hands who were drowned in tpe 
lake off Winona on Sunday afternoon while

vered. 
surface

The Educational Secretary.
Rev. Dr. Potts leaves to-day for the 

His Sabbaths, going and re

ftV- Mungo
cigars need no recommendation, no baits, no 
prizes. A superior article at a fair price. 
The best value in the market to the con
sumer. S. Davis & Sons, Montreal

Pacific Coast, 
turning, will be devoted to services for the 
Educational Society of the Methodist Church 
in the Manitoba and British Columbia con
ferences. The receipts foirthe Federation 
Fund of Victoria University since the report 
made to the annual conferences up to May 1 
amount to $43,055.79. Dr. Potts topee to be 
able to secure further aid for this branch of 
his work during his

|

Vreturning from the Beach, .were jeco 
The two todies were brought to roe s 
together, and they were found to be locked 
in each other’s arms.

tf

You can get a home in Bellamy for lee 
than one year’s city taxes.•lice Another

Brock’s Monument queetion; the chance 
of a lifetime. The mau who did not take 
the opportunity of buying the half of 
Chicago for a pair of boots kicked him 
seif all the rest of his lifetime. "Wna 
will you do if you do not secure a lot at 
the Auction sale of lots to be held at 8* 
King-street west, Toronto, on Saturday, 
July 18th, at 1 o’clock p.m.? Queeuston is 
destined to be the power City of Canada, 
if you miss your opportunity it will also 
be a monument city to your lost chance. 
You cun Inspect the ground for nothing 
by taking advantage of the free excursion 
ticket Apply to J. M. McFarlane, Auc
tioneer, 16 King street east

Cheap and rapid transit to and from 
Bellamy. ____'__________,

Ladies, American and Canadian, while 
in the city call at the Ladies’ Depository, 
49 King-street west, and see the hand
some centre pieces and other deftly 
fashioned work there*

The Baron du Arms,
A reporter interviewed ex-Ald. E. A. Mac- 

donald last night. He said that tne allega
tions of corruption were so general and the 
presumptive evidence of it so strong that the 
public interest demanded investigation. Ho 
*ras bound to sift the matter, but would say 
pothiug as to specific charges. However, a 
score of aldermen would be c^Jied upon to 
tell what they knew of that mysterious 
“skater,” Mr. Mohler. He had uo doubt 
but that his contention on the legal 
point was sound and he would risk an action 
Upon it with confidence.

“But, Mr. Macdonald, don’t you see that 
your position puts you almost side by side 

* with Mayor Clarke,” said The World.
“Young mau.” replied the burly ex-Aider- 

man as he raised his finger udmonishingly,
• “take this down. I would accompany His 

Satanic Majesty so long as he sticks to the 
! straight patü I am traveling—d’ye seel”

W. H. Wallbridge, the young solicitor 
who so cleverly fought . E. A. Macdonald’s 
battle for the unseating of Mayor Clarke, 
has the present case iu hand and may he 
relied upon to sift it out. He declined last 
night to expose his band, only -saying that 
the matter would ati beju trahithis^iiioruiug 
and be would keep an eye on the City 
Council for a fete Hays. “As far the rest, it 
w ii; all come out in .evidence; nd douot.”

If the allegation^ and rumors aud hints 
tti e true, even iu small part, there will be a 
big sensation in this town. The charges Are 
eerious and aop presumably not lightly

jgqfney.
Catarrh—Hay Fever—cktarrhal Deafness

and to-morrow

t ■
A New Home Treatment ha* been 41 or erôd^wtie re by 

45 West King*■tract. Toronto.

•260 bonne given to first 16 and SlOO tS 
next 30 who build at Bellamy.

•200, bona* given to first 10 and 9100 to 
next 30 who build at Bellamy.

Belts, wide Silk Belts, Elastic Belts, large range 
lafc'st stvles Belts, from 15c to $3.50 each. 
Treble’s, 53 King-street west k

In every way a high-class article of 
merit, Adam*’ Tutti-Frutti Gam. Sold by 
all.druggiete and confectioners, 5 cents.

The Best Investment.
The 20 year Endowment Bond of the On

tario Mutual Life guarantees the best invest
ment offered by any reliable company. It 
also provides insurance for less mopey than 
any society. Rates, etc., at office, 32 Church- 
street ________

the

Street Railway Employee Strike.
Toledo, Ohio, July 15;—All the street 

railway employes in the city, numbering 
482, struck this morning for an advance from 
$1.65 to $2 per day of 12 hours. The con
solidated company attempted to run a car 
early in the morning, but was prevented by 
the strikers. -Since then traffic has been» en
tirely suspended.

Pure water at one-half Toronto prices at 
Bellamy.

Bellamy lots can be bought, at 36 King- 
street east every day.

Total.................................................. $38,080 00
Result surplus annual rent which the

city will have to invest..................j....$ 4,642 00
In order to show the position the city will 

be in at the end of thirty-eight years at the 
time when the payments for the bylaw ex
pires:

(L) Capitalize the surplus rente, $4642, 
at 4 per cent, for twenty-one years; this 
gives $148,544. (2.) Invest this for 17 years 
at 4 per cent, and it will amount to 
$289,660. (3.) At the end of twenty-one 
years increase the rent by 26 per cent., 
which I think may fairly be done and then 
capitalize the result for seventeen, the re
mainder of the term.

This gives $270,464, which added to the 
$289,660 gives a total of $560.124 surplus cash 
after having paid for the $300,000.

The above figures do not include any re
turn from Block “E.”

<

v i Canada’s Songstress, Agnes Thomson, at 
Horticultural Gardens to-night and 

norrow night. Secure your ticket* and 
iid the rush. Program begins at 8.15

the
city taxes.

Thomas W. Forwoods, 54 Oxford-street* isw ,z-.T&ri'z.v:rst
Sergeant-Detective Rebum yesterday after- all orders promptly, particuiaily for Muugos, 

noon picked up three suspected crooks on t£e having largely augmented our number of 
Cibola on its arrival in the city. They were employes. Apologizing for delays in tilling 
takeu to headquarters, and consented to leave orders, we beg to remain, yours very truly, 
town right awavi, 8. Davis & Sons. 1 tf

Edward Montgomery, 22 Turner-avenue, 
under arrest in 8t. Andrew’s Market Po 
Station on a charge of assaulting Mary Mftc- 
donald.

Angelo Psyche, agea 21, employed at Mopfl-
son’s brass foundry Adelalde stteèt wçst, W|- Wh 0 to New York stoo at Hotel

assfron^±;sleLha?ndju^iy4^b an? brot^yended to at the Hospital. „ ( Madison-square). European plan. Uffloe.
L.O.L. 588 has sent resolutions of condolence Alex B. Craig, late of R-ossm House, 

to Lady Macdonald on her recent bereavement. * —. ♦»«««»* to and fromIt was signed by H. Hogarth, W. Henderson, A. „c,1?eap and rapld tral“lt 10 and ,rom
Smith, D. Barron, L. Westinan, W. Plunket and Bellamy.________________________
James Kennedy. , Pure water at one-half Toronto prices at

joint committee of the Trades and Labor Bellamy.
Council and District Assembly had a meeting last 
night with relation to street railway affairs. It 
was determined to hold a mass meeting in- front 
of the City Halt ou ^vlonday night next.

Vice-President El vins presided at a meeting of 
the Astronomical and Physical Society, which 
met at his house last night. Sir Adam Wilson 
and Larratt W. Smith were elected life members.
Mr. Miller communicated the results of some 
recent spectroscopic investigations of sun spots.
Referring to the performance of small telescopes 
a member reported having unnerved the disc and 
>iug of Saturn clearly defined in a non-achro
matic telescope, with a power of 50, and aperture 
reduced to % of an inch. Next meeting will be at 
Mr. Pursey'a house.

“El Padre” Pins.
Beware of vile imitations of this size of 

‘El Padre.” Every genuine cigar has a gold 
embossed band, upon which is printed the 
words El Padre Pins. 8. Davis & 
Montreal.

Taps from the Telegraph.
Two children were suffocated at the incen

diary fire in State-street, Brooklyn, just after 
midnight yesterday.

At the crossing of the Missouri Pacific and 
Missouri, Kansas & Texas Railroads, near 
Fort Scott, Kansas, a freight train crashed 
into a chair-car of the Missouri Pacific pas
senger train, injuring 10 persons.

The official report of the execution of the 
four murderers at Sing Sing Prison was 
filed yesterday and states that in each case 
death was manifestly painless.

closed
Sons,
tf

Mungo.
The finest 5 cent cigar extant. Millions 

sold annually. S. Davis & Sons, Montreal»

Committees Appointed.
The following committees were appointed 

yesterday morning:
Committee on Exhibit—John T. Bradley, 

Minnesota; Mrs. T. .E. Ryley, Missouri; 
Waite* S. Goodnough, New York- J. H. 
Baker, Colorado ; N. E. Schaffer, Pennsyl- 

ia: Miss Fay, Springfbtd, Mass. 
Committee on Necrology—Z. Richards, 

Columbia, D.C.. chairman;
New York ; George P. Brown, Illinois; Solo
mon Palmer, Alabama; W. E. Sheldon, 
Massachusetts.

Committee on Resolutions—A. S. Draper, 
New York, chairman;. F. B. Gauet, Wash
ington ; Josiah H. Slimm, Arkansas; Super
intendent H. M. Parker, Ohio; to report on 
Friday morning.

Committee on , Honorary Members—Hon. 
John E. Massey. Virginia; Superintendent 
T. B. Stock well, Rhode Island; N. C.

Mrs. E. G. Budford,

tfis
lice Cheap and rapid transit to and from 

Bellamy.
The Sheffield House Importing Company 

(JKegiStered ).
65 Yonge-street (below King). English Spoons 
and Forks,’’Side Dishes, Solid Silver Ware. Fish 
Knives and Forks, eto. C. E. Robinson. Manager.

On the Square. V Many Returns ef the Day.
To Joseph F. Hess, bom In Buffalo July 16,

ViLLiKRg Banket,
City Surveyor.

1861.Summer vests in Mohair, Cashmere, Linen 
Drill. Best English make. Fit equal to custom, 
mane at much less price. Treble’s, 58 King-street

iOcean Steamship Movements.
Date. Name. BeoortedaL Prom.

-State of Georgia “ ............ GUegow
ZyKsôonsin’.'.Ï.V. “ ".‘.‘.‘.'.".iive^S

.Queenstown.... New York 

...London.........  **

van
Toronto, July 15,1891.

We have read the letter from Mr. tiankey, 
City Su. veyor, of 14th iust., tq His Worship 
the Mayor, on the financial aspect of the 
Esplanade improvements aud the passing of 
the proposed bylaw. Having gone over the 
figures and statements thereof, we consider 
the basis on which the results have been 
arrived at to be substantially correct, and 
have no doubt but that at the end of the 
term of 38 years tne results will justify the 
conclusions. John L Davidson,

J. W. Langmuir.

The Teachers will find the most enjoy
able treat of their vacation at the Horti
cultural Gardens Concert to-night and to
morrow night. Miss Agnes Thomson and 
superb company.

Watemroof coats in every style; 
any of these goods but are sewed 
welted and imported from the 
Great Britain : can give you any 
A. White, 65 King-street west, T

A. Calkins,
Steamer Ocean.

This popular steamer, which has been on 
the dry clock undergo ing necessary repairs 
cans°d by the recent accident, will resume 
regular trips to Montreal commencing Sat
urday, the 18th inst

Tbe
we haven’t Upon the maturity of a 7 per cent, guaranteed 

income bond of the North American Life Assur
ance Company* the full face thereof becomes 
payable and an amount ranging from 10 to 50 
per cent, is guaranteed in addition thereto; also 
a full share of the profit accumulations, or, if the 
holder desires, he may withdraw the profit ac
cumulations aud receive a guaranteed income of 
7 per cent, annually during life, the face of the 
bond being payable at death. Upon the decease 
of the holder at any time the amount of the face 
value of the bond becomes payable.

Electricity’s Remedial Properties.
The uses to which electricity c^u be turned 

arc illimitable, but with all its utilitarian 
properties uone is more important thau its .
application as a remedial agent'tor Unman . libera, reduction to the visiting 
suffering. This » umpi.ti» zed by the Owen crH ou au ordered clothing at Join 
Electric Belts. The uffieuey of these belts is I soll*8# 88 King-street east Pafits
wonderful, cures hnviag been effected by 1 «tally. -____________________
th.Mii of seemingly liupvlus* cos's of Him ma- I 
ti:.;n, Imutxigo, dyspepsia, -mue back aud 
fci j-fred diseases. A number of Torontonians 
testny to th.ti. Mr. George C. Eatteravn is |
■MtU'i^er fur Uuuada (

-City of Paris 
—Britannia..., 
—Columbia...."best makers in 

■ize and quality \
oronto.

•aassasusvToDEATHS.
HEALEY—In Hamilton on the 14th Inst., at the 

residence of his son. 286 Herkimer-sireet, John 
Russell Healey, aged 80 years.

Quebec papers pi

teach- 
u Wat- k i.W4

I)ouzhert>, Illinois;
Tennessee ; Miss Lucia Stickuey, Ohio.

The Weather To-Day.
Winds mostly westerly; Jim,; 

stationary and little higher tM*p. 
at liraB$46 ease copy.

GUINANE—On tbe 14th inst., Joseph, son of 
thedme Wm. (iuinaue, aged z'J years.

Funeral from family residence/"^ Gloucester- ! 
street, Thursday, the at W a.rrt

Owing to the immense success of last 
night’* Teachers’ Festival Concert* a 
magnificent program will be given to-uight- 
aud to-morrow night, headed by Agues 
Thomson

Pure water at one-half Toronto prices at
Bellamy._____________ '

•25 for a lot 30 feet frontage 120 feet 
deep at Bellamy

^4b
Art Education.

Thè Art department held its session in 
l Sher bourne-street Methodist Church y ester-

9200 bonus given to first 10 and 9100 to 
next 30 who build at Bellamy
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H|@e2sb|TEACHERS
j Dearness, London, Ont., Inspector of 

Public Schools for East Middlesex, has been 
in the city since Monday and considers the 
convention & decided success.

Croat G. W. Walker, Josephine 
Lawrence andLilltan Robb, leading teachers 
of Union county, Ohio, are located at the 
Palmer House.

During the stay of the visiting teachers in 
the city the horses in the various fire stations 
will come out on exhibition at five minutes 
to 13 in the morning and also at 9 in the 
evening. . ..

J. P. Shhrkey, the jolly secretary of the 
Ohio Education Asseociation Executive Com
mittee, can be seen mixing among theteacb- 
ers. He is superintendent of the Eaton, O., 
schools.

The Ohio delegation are rejoicing over the 
nomination of R. W. Stevenson of Kansas 
for secretary of the next national oouven- 

ntendeat Stevenson was -for-

/

TEACHERS’Stripes as fyou think we In courtesy 
display, charge it not to a boorish di*x*i- 
tion, but to the real fact that onr friendly 
display of your Hag on former occasions 
caused your countrymen to carry away 
grievous misconceptions of Canadian motives, 
and jibe ns as a spiritless generation ready 
to prostrate itself at any shrine.

But above all things realise the important 
truth that there to no feeling In favor of an
nexation in this country. Here and thereat 
intervals of one hundred miles may be found

Vote for the Bylaw To^ay. • "ho ***** *» he
The World trusts that the property-owners doee eofor notoriety, and is visited by re

ef tot city today Will carry toe «300,000 by- porters and discussed in the paper, until he 
tow for the settlement of the Esplanade becomes as famous a. that natural pheno- 
question. which has been a source of much —, a two-headed calf But .n annexa- 
^tentton and a very serious block to the «onist, as such, could not be elected to Par-
^Tat “e city for now some years. *££««** ^ to

In the first place, by voting for toe bylaw broad land. It to not that we are wedded to 
the city will secure property worth more monarchical rule, though som.otu.Joou- 
than what It will cost them, and which is «der .tin a lumtodform, as in the oato of 
certain to increase in vain, at a very rapid England, toe bert government ritor 
rata so rapidly that we take it that the all. It is not that we entertain 
blSt winbeworth more than #1,000,000 any ill-feeling towards the United 
tores year, from today. On that score it is States or tail to appreciate its progress and 
a first-class investment. In the next place, promise, though some ef us cannot recall 
it will give usa union station on toe modern many acts of kindness or even friendliness 
plan which will secure, first of all, safety, received from the Republic. Soma among 
next convenience, and in the third place a us, too, may do your country injustice 
better rate of speed for the entrance and exit through imperfect education and a faulty 
of trains. range of reading that mates them familiar

A still more important present considéra- only with your electrocutions at Bing Sing, 
tion i, that toe settlement of toe Esplanade vendettas in Kentucky, massacres in New 
question wfll bring in its immediate wake an Orleans and lynching, everywhere in general, 
expenditure of nearly *3,000,000 in one shape But it is neitHr exaggerated love for Great 
or another for station purposes, for bridge* Britain nor an indefinite dislike for your 

—, and for commercial and marine enterprises Republtolnat makes annexation of the Eng-
of one kind or another situated along the jtoh-sjteaking peoples of this continent an un- 

K WIT lirVTT-J- This money Tft’.V» P-R P?I»lar idea now and an improbable, if^ into drTlatkm right away and will ease the not positively impossible, event of toe 
dolnees of times which eome are complain- future. It is that Canadahas a separate 

o(^ ambition, for her sons feel that they can
Still further, if the bylaw" to carried the 

city will have a free public dock from Yonge 
to York-street, which will be a permanent 
check on any attempt to corner toe wharf 
privileges of toe harbor or to extort unfair 
dues for dock or freight purposes.

Those property-owners towards the east- 
who are interested in

Iea ' DITBTHMBIJ. PHFiiffllt

Numerous Cases Beperted tot the North 
End.

The resident* of the North end are becom
ing alarmed at toe extraordinary increase of 
diphtheria oases in that section of the city. 
The region in which lie Berryman-street, 
Davenport-road, Scollard-street, Hazel ton- 
avenue, Avenue-road and Elgin-avenue, 
is particularly afflicted. Within the past 
month one medical man has bad no less than 
fifty eases of the dread disease under hi* 
charge, all in the district mentioned. It is 
claimed on all sides that the condition of the 
sewers, is such as to demand immediate at- 

part of the Hedioal Health 
Quite a number of deaths

VISITORS QUITE AT HOME.should i .1The Toronto World.
A One Cent Morning Paper.

NO. 4 KmOWTRECT EAST, TORONTO
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Itofly (without Sundays) by the year........«$ «
u « “ by the month...... 85

' Dally (Sundays included) by the year........... 5 to
« m “ by the month 40

V3CZt\Continued from first page. X

If you want to purchase 
anything In the 
Rubber Goods Line while 
In Toronto It will pay 
you to visit the

paper related to the living and active ques
tions of the education of the United States. 
His time was largely occupied in giving 
tistics. He stated that: “In the schools 
the United States there prevail two different 
ideals of the course of study ; the one ori
ginating with the directors of higher educa
tion, and the other a growth from the com
mon elementary school. These two ideals 
clash in quite Important particulars. The 
oommoaechool course of study, as it appears 
in the elementary school and in the public 
high school which gives secondary instruc
tion, does not shape itself so as to fit its 
pupils for entrance to toe colleges. At least, 
if we admit that as an actual fact many 
high school pupils do enter the college, we 
must also admit that there to a constant ten-

/\
J. W. Sickly

sta- 1n*of
Rani

!■ 13
Advertising rates on application Duck 

He j 
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a splend 
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GOODYEAR
RUBBERtention on the

Department. _ -----
have occurred, all children, and the situa
tion to becoming very grave. It is stated 
that in Avenue-road alone there are over 20 
cases. When it is considered that this 
thoroughfare to one ot the finest residential 
etreetsln the city, where toe plumbing in the 
various houses to supposed to be oeyond re- 
ir-wch, it must be inferred that the cause 
or toe disease must lie in the sewers.

It is a Concern of the ChoreheS,
Editor World: In reply to the contentions 

of “Labor” let me ask what oould we say of 
the religion of a community that decreed 
that one part of the populace should do all 
the toil and bear all the burden of maintain
ing government, that these producers should 
not have the right to enjoy the fruit of their 
industry, that to the toilers, notwithstand
ing their industry, thrift and beneficence, 

be left but a very meagre subeistenôe, 
while another portion of the community 
should enjoy abundance, to the production of 
which they need contribute no effort. It 
matters not what name we give the system, 
it certainly cannot be in harmony with the 
golden rule, or the law of love, it is pot 
Christian.

Do we maintain such a system or any
thing approximating this in this country » 
Alas! tnatit should be trqe, but it is so

In confirmation of this I ask “Labor” to 
look at one important fact In every city of 
this continent, and of every other continent, 
there is a peculiar value; namely, that 
which oomee to land. This value *was not 
placed there as men place houses, machinery,, 
crops or goods on the land. It is a vAtoe 
that comes with population, it stays with 
population and increases with population. 
It rises to such enormous figures that the 
highest value in Toronto is about $1,000,OUU 
per acre and in New York it rises to $10,- 
000,000 per acre. Let a man have the privi
lege of claiming that value as his and he 
hereby acquires the power to deprive pis 
fetiowmen of the products of their industry 
to the amount of naif a million dollars per 
annum. He may appropriate for his own 
enjoyment the product of five hundred 
farms yearly. His position is that of 
taskmaster to some of his fellows, who by 
this custom are reduced to the position of 
serfs. They roust serve, pay tribute, and he 
and bis successors for all time are empower
ed to despoil and impoverish.

The question submitted to the churches, 
therefore, was quite relevant and proper. It 
simply asked is this just, is it Christian ? If 
it is just, it will bear the light of investiga
tion, and if it is unjust the sooner we know it 
the better. We can never be too hasty in 
carrying out the law of righteousness; but 
every day we maintain^ justice we are doom
ing some life to an unworthy existence, and 
dishonoring the religion we profess to maiu- 

W. A. Douglass. 
Toronto, July 13.___________________

Mr. Laird Sticks to His Colors. 
Editor World: Please allow me a small 

space in your very valuable paper to 
reply to a long, cunning and untruthful arti
cle which was published in The World of 
July 9th, and which appeared to have been 
written by atchoolbov.

On the morning of Julv 1st, and not the 
4th, as this untruthful writer incorrectly 
quotes, there lay an American propeller in 
Kincardine harbor with an American flag 
hoisted on her fore gaff. Later on in the, 
morning, when townspeople and visitors 
were beginning to congregate around and 
about the docks, this Captain hoisted a large 
American flag on the mainmast of his pro
filer. A number of strangers remarked 
that it was very strange to seê.*-rp American 

dags hoisted on that vessel aia' no British 
flag on our national holiday. I agreed to 
speak to the Captain to take down the Ameri - 
can Banner. He quite defiantly refused to 
do so. I gave him 15 minutes to do so but 
he kAd it down long before the quarter hour

ve a large number of loyal people in 
our town, as there are all over this beautiful 
Dominion. They are not all “True Blues,” 
though. A journalistic assassin masks himself 
w\th that name and publishes a dirty little 
article in a cheap newspaper we have in town. 
It is supposed that this man is a setter and 
heeler for the party, the best men of which 
bave been driven out of it in disgust. I 
think that when one of our officials is called 
upon to perform a duty such as was required 
of our Mayor, he should do so willingly, par
ticularly when he is only mayor by suffer
ance and is never elected if opposed, 
are a few more cunning Alecks l_ 
town besides the “True Blue” fraud, but 
they don’t amount to much. The disloyal 
sneaks are ashamed of their contemptible 

As for me, I am not afraid to sign 
■ S. H. Laird.

Every Teacher visiting Toronto should see theSTORE.

At

BATTLE SUE OF QUEENSTON HEIGHTS12 K1NG-ST. WEST Leafs’
* Dotnlnio 
runs wa 
the sere 
era wci

fi
dency in the public hijh school to divergente
does not lead to tie college.”

Mr. Herns was enthusiastically received 
and held the interest ot toe immense audience 
throughout hie whole address.

Our Own System Described.
In speaking ot the educational system of 

Ontario Hon. G. W. Roes, the next speaker, 
stated that it consists ot kindergarten, pub
lic and high schools and the Provincial Uni
versity. The lowest look to toe highest. The 
highest develops out of toe lowest. He ex
plained our school administration, spoke of 
the extensive course of study, mentioned the 
fact that a certain amount of religious in- 
struction is required and that education to 
compulsory. Mr. Ross’ summary of the 
system which to eo familiar to all Canadians 
was terse, lucid and tightly appreciated by 
toe auditory, to whom every sentence con
veyed thought and meaning.

Mr. Fred Warrington sang “Good Com 
pany” during the course of the evenin g and 
responded to a hearty encore.

English Tweed Mackintoshes « Specialty.tion. Superi 
merly an Ohio man.

W. W. Donham and G.W. Walker are two 
teachers from Ohio who hare toe supeewision 
of township schools, the former of Bethel 
township, Clark county, and the latter of 
Dover township, Union county. 4 

Superintendent Barnard of Seattle i* a 
hustler. He has most of toe Ohio delegations 

pport In his earnest efforts to have the 
next national convention held in that beauti
ful city.

Miss Bloss, daughter of the superintendent 
of schools fpr Topeka, Kansas, ie assisting at 
headquarters. Her executive ability makes 
her presence at headquarters invaluable.

Iowa delegation now numbers 500. Mr. 
Henry Sabiu, state superintendent of public 
instruction, has the visitors in charge They 
take a trip on the lake to-day from 9 to 11 by 

Eurydice.
Mies Lou A. Sweetland, a talented young 

lady from Iowa, who is in the city with toe 
large and representative delegation from 
that state, is registered at the Palmer.

Frank E. Plummer, Des Moines, manager 
of the Iowa Contingent to the National As
sociation and Principal of the High School 
in that city, is registered at the Palmer.

The Colorado delegation are making life 
happy at toe Elliott House. Their head
quarters ere at this handsome hotel and they 
number about 100 persons. They arrived in the 
city on the same train as the Nebraska dele
gation.

The Nebraska and Colorado delegations 
are making special arrangements for a trip 
to Montreal and Quebec, starting Friday 
evening. Full information will be given on 
application at headquarter*

The Nebraska delegation have their head
quarters at the Elliott House and number 
about 300 persons. They arrived ou a special 
train Tuesday morning, the best special 
train into toe city at this session of the
N. E.A. ,

The Nebraska, Colorado and Wyoming
delegations intend holding a joint reception 
at their headquarters, Elliott House, this 
evening. All teachers from these states are 
expected to be on hand to receive their 
friends. The citizens of Toronto terill be 
gigen a hearty and oçrdial welcome.

Mr. L. E. Plummer, president of toe 
Department of Secondary Education, is a 
young man of unusual ability. His opening 
address at St. Andrew's Church Wednesday 
afternoon was well received.

The teachers of Ohio are indebted to Prof
O. T. Coreoo, candidate on the Republican 
ticket for state school commissioner, for the 
elegant badges furnished them. He says it is 
part of bis contribution to the campaign 
und.

The Kansas delegation have a very hand
some American flag floating from the first 
floor of the Arlington Hotel. It is in this 
building that their headquarters are situated. 
This flag was presented by the teachers of 
Shawnee County to the county having toe 
largest number of teachers in attendance at 
the State Teachers’ Association, and was se
cured by the Lyons County delegation.

Mr. George W. Winans, State Superintend
ent of Public Instruction, Topeka, Kansas, 
is at the Arlington, and in the course of a 
few remarks on Kknsas said that in that 
state they have a County Normal Institute. 
Last year and also this year one was held in 
each of the 108 counties in the state. Tney 
are for the training of teachers and last year 
there was an aggregate of 10,000 at that 
fraternity in attendance.

The following is the delegation from 
Seattle that is presenting its peculiar advan
tages for a next year’s meeting of the 
N.E.A.: Hon. Watson C. Squire, U.S. 
Senator, Seattle; Hon. R. B. Bryan, State 
Superintendent of Public Instruction: Supt. 
Frank B. Gault, Tacoma; Supt. D. Beams, 
Snokane; Supt. Frank J. Barnard, Seattle; 
Mr. James M. Gephart, Seattle; Mr. J. B. 
Walker, Spokane : Mr. P. O. Richardson, 
Seattle ; Mr. George O. McKee, Seattle; Miss 
McFadden, Tacoma; Miss Ha;tie A. Kellam, 
Seattle; Mise Harriet Flower, Seattle.

Helena feels that it should have the N. E.A 
meeting, mainly for two reasons: It is more 
central than • other western towns that are 
competing with it for the gathering; iie prox
imity to National Park makes it the natural 
starting point for the famous Wonderland. 
And it Is the centre of the great gold and silver 
mining region which eastern visitors find so 
attractive. An interesting feature of the 
city’s invitation is a very handsome souvenir, 
ot native Montana gold, silver and precious 
stones, which will be presented to the asso
ciation.

Thomas B. Mijler, a member of the Helena 
Board of Trade, is strongly in favor of the 
association going to that city next year. Mr. 
Miller, in conversation with a World re
porter, said that one of the chief reasons why 
the association should visit Helena was. the 
inestimable benefit its presence would be to 
the educational interests of the Western and 
Northwestern State* In addition to this all 
the territory included in what is known as 
the Rocky Mountain district has never had 
the advantage ot a meeting of the associa
tion. Tbe scenery around Helena ie unriv
alled, the city being within a few miles’ ride 
of the Yellowstone National Park. The hotel 
accommodation is ail that can be desired, and 
Mr. Miller is sure that the association would 
meet with a hearty welcome.

r-r There Is nothing like .association to Impress hlstor 
the mind. Whether you visit the spot or not you shout 
lot at Queenston at the sale at * tMRS. C. LeROY’S hamlet d 
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You can not only have a free trip to Brock s Monument, but 
the purchase of a lot will give profit enough to build and fur
nish a house for you when you desire to cease teaching. The 
great waterpower to be created at Queenston wiH ansure^h s. 
To get your free excursion apply to J. M. McFARLAN t, auo 
tioneer, 16 King-street east «laid

steamer

*p M
Seattle and Helena.

Seattle, Wasbington,and Helena, Montana, 
are rivals for the meeting of the association 
next year. Tbe Helena men have toe richest 
and costliest invitation to offer, but toe 
Seattle men with characteristic craft have 
distributed badges with the word Seattle 
prominently printed on it. These they have 
distributed so generously that the impression 
has been created that half the members of 
tbe convention hail from Seattle.

here bn|ld up a nation equal to yours. We 
have the territory, the material, the inclina
tion and the time. The policy of our Gov
ernment recognises the aim of the people 
and has been more in the way of laying na
tional foundations than in devising the tem
porary make-shifts of a colony. Our rail
way from ocean to ocean, from province to 
province, onr canals and other public works 
attestais.

In short Canada is a young nation bracing 
herself for the assault of ages. Make no 
mistake—more, 
the mistake of 
at home. Inform them 
caught a glimpse of a promising and 
high-purposed young nation rising to the 
north of the forty-ninth parallel—a youthful 
nation that decline» to merge with your* or 
make any compromise however inviting or 
favorable. TeU them,and we assure you it is 
true, that young Canada will neither negoti
ate, barter, sell nor throw away the gloriou s 
privileges of birth and circumstance but will 
guard and use them to their full worth.

Think of these things, nor wonder at them, 
on looking about you at the hills, the valleys, 
the lakes, toe busy streets and tbe sweet 
summer heaven. But to the meantime enjoy 
yourself and 1m comfortable, for you are by 
the hearth of a friend.

Y//
4
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sraSSoWd?!??*MÏ?o°bUyy?orr /rffiScESfhe chUdron^ono lot, Jo be Bold at the auction sal® of Qu»®£*- 
ton lots to be held. Before your child Is twenty-one or can 
marry this lot will provide enough pay all expense of the 
marriage and furnish the house. Take advantage of the free 
excursion and see If the situation is not everything that has

This wonderful discovery, which is posi
tively guaranteed harmless, has done more 
for women suffering from blem^hes of the 
complexion than any other preparation evw 
offered to the public. IT HAS MERIT, IT 
GIVES SATISFACTION. In every case of 
facial blemishes it is successful. This is the 
reason that its sale bas reached such enor
mous proportions Judge for yourself tbe 
merits and demerits of toe articles you pur
chase. Thousands of ladies at present at the 
seashore are using this wonderful prepara
tion, as it counteracts the effects of the sun 
and keeps the skin free from FRECKLES, 
TAN or SUNBURN. Its merit is not in 
this only, as it will remove any discoloration, 
no matter of how long standing, which also 
ireludes MOTH. SALLOWNESS, etc. It 
is also efficient in skin eruptions, such as 
PIMPLES, BLACKHEADS, ete. '

One reason which makes FACE BLEACH 
so generally used by ladies of refinement is 
that its application cannot be noticed. It is 
NOT A COSMETIC, to cover up, but is a 
thorough CURE. It is Nature’s own remedy: 
harmless, yet all powerful Itf action is such 
that it cannot fail in any case. ,

Mr* Le Roy desires to say to her friends 
that they can have any of her preparations 
sent to them, in plain wrapper, sealed.

FACE BLEACH sells for #2 per bottle, 
which will show Improvement, and In some 
cases is a cure, and three bottles (usually re
quired to clear the complèxion) «5. If any 
of the readers of this do not know what 
FACE BLEACH is, write to roe and I will 
give you fulUnformatlon, or if you live in 
the city, when on Queen-street west call 
on me.

srn part of the city 
the completion of the Dom improvement and 
the entrance and departure of trains on the 
C.P.R. at toe East End of the city, and the 
consequent saving of time 

tend Montreal, ought to vote for the bylaw, 
/for this if for no other reason. AU the East- 
M Enders will then be enabled to board the 

C.P.R. at toe Don instead of coming to 
York-street, which wiU mean to them any
thing from 30 to 00 minutes whenever they 
have to make that journey. ,

As for the people who live and own pro- 
Bay-street, it means

mar 
marr
excure_____________ ... .
been stated. For particulars apply to

- Notes. . v
W. E. Knapp, Denver, Col.. Principal of 

Franklin School, is at the EUiott 
Mr. F. H. Kirk is managing tbe Minns- 

so ta delegation, which numbers about 350. J 
Ohio delegation ie under toe care of Super

intendent Day of that state.
H. H. Seerley, President of the Iowa State 

Normal School, is at the Palmer.
p, Denver, Col., Principal of 
ool, is stopping at the ElUott 

H. Baker, Principal of High School, 
East Denver, Col., is registered at tbe Elliott.

The American delegates visited the Island 
yesterday to the number of 2000.

C. L. Van Cleve of Troy is one of the 
hustling Ohio tekeher*

The number of Ohio teacher, registered at 
Ohio headquarters of Palmer House is 315.

A. D. Shepard, Superintendent, Arapahoe 
county, Denver, Col., wiU be found at the 
Elliott.

G. L. Cameron, jr.. Professor of Geology 
to the East Denver High School, is at the 
Elliott.

P. W. Search, Superintendent City 
Schools, South Puebld, Col., can be found at 
the Elliott.

J. O. Churchill. Superintendent of City 
Schools, Cheyenne, Wyoming, is at the 
Elliott.

Prof. Smith, University of Wyoming, 
Laramie, Wyoming, is stopping at the 
Elliott.

Frank H. Collins. Instructor of Drawing 
in the public schools, Denver, CoL, is regis
tered at the Elliott.

Hon. H. K. Wolfe, professor ‘.in the Uni
versity of Nebraska, Lincoln, is at tbe 
Elliott.

H. S; Jones, Superintendent City Sohopls, 
Lincoln, Nebraska, is registered at toe 
Elliott.

L. L. H. Austin, Principal of High School, 
Lincoln, Nebraska, is stopping at toe 
Elliott.

F. D. MoCiusky, County Superintendent 
of Schools, Lincoln, Nebraska, Is registered 
at tbe EUiott.

J. B. Monlux, Superintendent of Schools, 
Hastings, Nebraska, is stopping at the 
EUiott. ,

C. G. Pearse, Superintendent of City 
Schools, Beatrice, is stopping at tbe ElUott 

P. W. Grinetead, Superintendent Schools, 
Fremont, is registered at tbe ElUott 

H. R. Corbett, Superintendent Schools, 
York, is at the EUiott. ■ 
a D. V. Stephens, Superintendent of Schools 
for Dodce county, Fremont, Nebraska, is re 
gistered at toe EUiott _

Hon. N. B. Coy, State' Superintendent of 
Public Instruction, Denver, CoL, is stopping 
at the EUiott.

Hon. A. K. Goudy, State Superintendent 
of Public Instruction, Lincoln, Nebraska, is 
registered at the EUiott.

J. H. Miller, editor of The Northwestern 
Journal Of Education, Lincoln, Nebraska, is 
at the Elliott House.

“That sounds like home,’’ said a Yankee 
last night and somebody yelled:“Thls way to 
the Coney island merry-go-round.”

Herbert K Clarke, the famous comet gay
er, wiU give one of his cornet solos at Ban
ian’s to-morrow night.

R. M. Brown of the Troy High School 
rode from Chautauqua to Niagara Falls on a 
bicycle. ,

E. B. Cox was nominated by the Nominat
ing Committee as a member of the Board of 
Director* for Ohio.

C. C. Davidson, one of the veterip super
intendents of Ohio, is registered at the 
Palmer. F

Prof. Loomis, who occupies the chair of 
mathematics at Baldwin University, Berea, 
O., is located at the Palmer.

G. W. Rendriez, superintendent of the 
Clay Centre schools, Kansas, is registered at 
the Arlington.

John Macdonald, editor of The Western 
School Journal, Topeka, Kansas, is stopping 
at the Arlington.

H. G. Larimer, principal of one of the 
leading schools In Topeka, is registered at the 
Arlington.

Miss Sadie J. KeUey, County Superintend
ent of Schools, Olathe, Kansas, is at toe Ar
lington.

Miss Sue D. Hoaglin, teacher in the State 
Normal School, Emporia, Kansas, is register
ed at the Arlington.

Mr* Johnson. Lawrence, Kansas, matron 
of the United States Indian School in that 
city, is stopping at the Arlington.

Miss Florence Dickinson, Alma, Kansas, 
county superintendent of schools, is register
ed at the Arlington.

H. H, Freer, Prof, of Cornell College, and 
President of the Iowa State Teachers’ As
sociation, is at the Palmer.

WiUiain F. King, the able and dis
tinguished president of CorreU CoUege.Iowa, 
is registered at the Palmer.

O. J. Laylander, Superintendent of the 
Cedar Falls City Schools, Is stopping at the 
Palmer. -
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The Latest Thing Out.

perty west of 
that tbe Union Station being at the 
foot of York * street will greatly 
add to the value of aU property leading to or 
adjacent to that thoroughfare.

We know at nobody who will suffer by the 
reconstruction of tbe Esplanade as now pro- 

, posed with the exception of a few cranks,
, ! who, though they may have some reason for 

resenting what they, term civic miagovern- 
^ inent, will take the worst possible means of 

expressing their disapproval if they vote 
i against the bylaw on that-ground. There is 

no policy in “catting off one’s nose to spite 
•He’S face.* »

If you are a property-owner or a lease
holder sufficiently qualified look in another 
column of to-day’s World and find where 
your voting place is, and go there and vote 
for the bylaw. A property-owner or lease
holder of a long period has a vote in every 
ward where he fe rated.

Tbe Board of Trade, whose integrity and 
sound judgment no one can impugn, has de- 

^ Glared in favor of the bylaw, stating that 
the proposal ie the most satisfactory ar
rangement which could be devised. 
To defeat the bylaw would be to throw 
everything back, to start all the contending 
parties wrangling «gain. Trod the C.P.R. 
Could then with every show of justice go to 

’ Ottawa to the Railway Committee and say: 
“We have done onr beet, we have made 
large concessions, and we were willing to 
adopt the scheme which met with the ap
proval of the Board of Trade and the City 
Council, and yet for some unknown reason 
the bylaw was rejected by the citizens at 
large. We therefore ask yon to exercise 
your powers of eminent domain and give us 
tbe right to expropriate whatever we think 
necessary."

Depend upon it, the Railway Committee 
will not hesitate to eo order.

Onr own impression is that the railways 
* 1 would be only too glad to see the bylaw de-

| feated. On the citizens’ shoulders would be 

the blame.

Call and See Them
AT *4»

W. McDowalVs,
81 YONGE-STREET.
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The Swollen Frog.
The Telegram showed the white feather 

last night and tried to square itself by facing 
both ways on the Esplanade bylaw of to-day. 
It will shout to-morrow on the side the 
majority of citizens vote to-day. There will 
be no uncertainty in its declarations after 
the event.
It had the effrontery to say last night that 
•the success 
rested on the fact “whether The Telegram 
entered upon a crusade against it" or not. 
It has come to this then that this swollen 
and croaking frog in the civic puddle 
imagines that the citizens have no opinion 
of their own; that they croak just as it 
croaks, and that they would rush under a 
policeman’s coat tails every time an irate 
subscriber sought to chastise an arrogant 
publisher. But they are not that kind of 
stuff.

And yet it we can size up tbe secret wishes 
of a Mr. Facing-Both- Ways we would say 
that The Telegram through its antipathy to 
the Mayor and aldermen is really praying 
for the defeat of the bylaw. It would stab 
the city’s best interests to hit “the adminis
tration."

«•*<
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< H\ “ BeautN’a Friend,”
my new book, given FREE to all callers, or 
by mail for 6 cents postage.
171 Queen-street West, Toronto, Canada.
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It will say, “Didn’t we say so f" «
The most Appetizing and Wholesome Tem

perance Drink in the world. *
Delicious and Refreshing. Try it 
Sold by Druggists and Grocer* Refuse all 

substitute* 246

T. J. COOK db CO.
2067 St. Catharine-st, Montreal, Agent*

or defeat of , the bylaw
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DR. OWEN’S »

ELECTRIC BELTS wcaieelj|
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than any stove.

Ours Is the only properly con
structed Gas Stove In the market. 
Guaranteed not to explode.

1*5$
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time

And Spinal Applianoei- j
Head Office- Chicago, m. S \ V--Al* mai
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We manufacture all our own 
stoves and thereby save duty and 
freight, and can consequently sell 
cheaper than any other dealer.

EVERY STOVE GUARANTEED.

was uEa Teachers call at the Rossln House 
Drug Store before going home and 
procure a bottle of choice perfume.

We

31 KING-STREET WEST GUI
•Tb846 TELEPHONE NO 1ALWAYS OPEN.

tiTORONTO GAS STOVE 
& SUPPLY CO.
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The annual action of Jar vis-street Baptist 
Church in paying its taxes is worth a hun
dred thousand tons of speeches and pam
phlets advocating the abolition of the exemp-

• Patented In Canada Deo. 17.1887. °
Dr. Owen's Electro-Galvanic Body Belt and 
Suspensory will cure the following All Rheumatic 
Complaints, Lumbago, General and Nervous 
Debility, Costiveness. Kidney Diseases, Ner
vousness, Trembling, Insomnia, Wasting of the 
Body, Sexual Exhaustion, Female Weakness, 
Diseases caused by Indiscretion, Ac.

This Is the Latest and Greatest Improvement 
ever made and is superior to all others. Eveiytroyer 
of an Electric Belt wants the latest-this he Wil\ find 
In the Owen Belt. It differs from all others, as it is 
a Battery Belt, and not a chain, voltaic or wire 
belt. It will Curp all Complaints curable by 
Electricity or a Galvanic Battery. T^e Electric 
Current can be tested by any one before It is applied 
to the bodv. If you wifi examine this belt you will 

It baa cured hundreds where the

REGISTERED.
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There 
around this PINS £308 YONOE1-ST.

TEL. 1432. *________ r
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no Bight at Any Coat 
Sir John Thompson ie most conscientious 

in his attendance at the sessions of the Privi
leges and Elections Committee, and none 
can gainsay the fact that through it all be 
has preserved an impartial attitude. It is 
very pretty to say that when chargee of 
crookedness in high places are made it is his 
duty and that of every man in public life to 
join in tbe condemnation -and punishment of 
evil, but while this sounds sweetly musical 
in words it seldom sees actual practice. The 
duty of public men is in a sense compara
tive, and when it is their habit to evade 
honest duty at critical moments the one who 
rises superior and acts conscientiously is en
titled to praise. If Sir John Thompson had 
yielded to the same partisan feeling that 
caused the Reform members to prejudice 
and condemn Sir Hector Langevln without 
evidence, he would defend hh colleague and 
subordinates regardless of evidence—he 
would feel and act on his impulse as a Con
servative leader and not as a Minister of the He,Miscalled Himself,
crown. He does not act as a partisan would. Editor World; I should like to draw the 
but views the proceedings in that fair judi- attention 0f your correspondent, “Humanity 
cial way such as those who knew him best to n to Q,e following paragraph taken 
expected of him. He does but his duty, yet from The Brooklyn Star: 
the merit of it lies in the fact that he has the “Docking. — Take a fine," noble-spirited 
inclination and is equal to its demand* horse, cut off the hair of his tail bob-short,

Premier Abbott has declared that none of -ut him in harness with a short check-rein, 
thoee who may be found guilty of wrong- hitch him in the sun where the thermometer

is as high as 90 and where flies are plenty. 
If he is a horse of common sense he will take 
the first opportunity to run away and de
stroy your carriage and dash out your 
brains, if you have any.”

I would not of course go so far as 
such a fate to overtake “Humanity to Man,” 
but if he should chance to be in a carriage 
accident caused by such cruelty as that men
tioned above and were to get slightly dam
aged I am afraid I could not bring myself to 
feel much sympathy for him. It might, at 
all events, have» the good effect of making 
him change his views* and in 
end would most certainly justify the means. 
I would also like to suggest to “Humanity to 
Man” that if he ever writes again “Inhuman
ity to Dumb Animals” would be a tar more 
appropriate uoth-de-plume for him. N. *T.

i
REGISTERED.

names, 
my name as JOHN CATTO & CO? Inin}ting Half tile People.

Editor World: We are charmed and de
lighted with our American cousins wbo are 
now paying us a visit and shall remember 
with pleasure the visit itself and the many 
personal friendships certain to follow, 
to many of us the pleasure has been dis
turbed by thfuhcharitable remarks made in 
the rink yesterday by one of our visitors, 
Prof. P. MarceHmi Marshall of New Mexico, 
wbo in his speech' referred to what he was 
pleased to oall “the superstitious slaves of 
Rome and'Homanism” dwelling in his state. 
Anart from the very questionable taste dis
played by this man in thus publicly insulting 
nearly half of the people of our Dominion, 
who are Catholics and whose guest he was to 
a limited extent, I am astonished that in 
that large assembly there was no one possess
ing sufficient manliness to rebuke him for 
his impertinence. J. R. M.

Toronto, July 15.

The Fooi Who Owned the Onn.
The World has had occasion more than 

; once to refer to “the fool with the gun in his 
1 hand*” meaning;tbe man who took up a fire

arm, “didn’t know it was loaded” and killed 
some innocent party. Yesterday’s fatal ac
cident in the West End suggests a reference 
to “the fool who owned the gun” and who 
left it where It could be got, and who 
left it loaded apparently for the express 
purpose of killing some one. Such a man is 
guilty of manslaughter if not murder, and 
on such a charge he ought to be indicted. 
He is the cause of a woman’s widowhood 
and of tbe unfathering of three children. 
The law should certainly be such 
as to makq this gun-fool liable in heavy dam
ages to these unfortunate four thus deprived 
of their bread-winner. Truè, the man who 
was killed had no business with the gun; 

-neither bad the owner of the gun any busi
ness to leave it loaded. It is high time there 
was a law making every owner of a gun 
take out a license and give sureties that he 
will pay all damages incidental to his care
lessness with it

The word Pins denotes a particular size 
and quality of our El Padre brand; Ex
ceptionally fine. Try them.
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S-DAVIS&S0HS, MONTREALbuy no other. __ ,
doctors have failed. Write for Testimonials and IUXHk 
tented Catalogue, enclosing Do. postage.

The Owen Electric Belt Oo- '
71 KMC ST. WEST, TORONTOa a PATTERSON, Mgr. tor Cun.
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Warp Texture*.
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We are desirous of obtaining

One Hundred First-class 
CIGARMAKERS.

Highest Wages. Steady Employment to tbe 
proper parties.

De-Gradlng Gerrard-Street.
At the Board of Works meeting yesterday 

it was determined not to commence the re
pairing of Adelaide-street west until such 
times as the trustees of Upper Canada Col
lege could be consulted as to what action 
they proposed to take in the matter of pay
ing their proportion of the cost of the Im
provement. The objectionable clause in the 
Bell Telephone agreement arranging for a 
minimum rate of wages and a maximum 
number of hours for work was struck out 
after a strong battle in its behalf by Aid. 
Orr. Aid. Hewitt charged that Assistant 
Engineer Cunningham had bungled in tbe 
grade of GerrarcLetveet east, notably at 
Pembroke-street, where the crossing is dan
gerous. The City Engineer in his report re
commended the cobble stoning of 85 lanes at 
a cost of 129,503, of which tue city’s share is 
18785. Sewers are asked for in Edmund and 
Springhurst-avenues.

•J
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Business Educators in Session. 
Chautauqua. N.Y., July 15.—The Busi

ness Educational Association of the United 
States and Canada held their thirteenth an- 

Bishop Vin-

John Catto & Co ■» I
S. DAVIS & SONS, MONTREAL WiKlng-st. B.» opposite the Postofflo*Dual convention here to-day. 

cent made the address of welcome.
hnli-.
MckriThe Largest Cigar Manufacturers in 

Canada. oCanada Life BuildingSaddle the Bight Horse, 
is there anything more annoying than having 

-our corn stepped upon? Is there anything 
more delightful than getting rid Of itf Hollo
way’s Corn Cure will do it. Try it and be con
vinced.

1 ai

Tobacco Stemmers
German» French, .Spanish

THE

Joiiepb Busan, Percy, writes: “I was Induced 
to try Dr. Thomas’ Edectrlc OU for a lameness 
which troubled me for three or four year* and I 
found it .the best article I ever tried. It bas been 
a great blessing to me.”

Young Canada to the American Visitors, 
The school teachers of the 

States are here—not all of them of course, 
but some from every state in the Union. 
They cam
quiriug minds, and when they return to their 
scattered homes they will be able to impart 
a more reasonable knowledge of Canada 
than their book-learning enabled them for
merly to do. This young country would 
like to make a good impression upon the 
visiting-school teachers, and with this end in 
view would be pleased to see them take fly
ing runs by rail for a hundred miles into the 
country in any direction from Toronto and 
gee a land as rich as any on the whole fertile 
globe, peopled with a race as thrifty, intelli
gent and enterprising as any other, dotted 
with towns as stirring and progressive as 
heart could wish. Those who take such a 
scoot out into the country will understand 
Canadian sentiment, appreciate the aspira
tions that thrill us and admit justification

in Ttorth
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United We have Employment for

ONE HUNDRED
l'n: tT"doing shall escape nor find in the power of 

the Government a place of refuge. Officials 
who abuse their positions and defraud the 
country also disgrace the party that raised 
them to situations of trust and forfeit its 
continued favor and protection. The boodl- 
ing minister or official must go, and the pot
hunting contractor with him. In prompt 
severity of punishment is a chance for better 
things in the future, for their fate will long 
linger in view as a warning to successors—a 
felon’s head on the city gate.

The Government, as represented chiefly by 
Premier Abbott and Sir John Thompson, is 
doing the right thing, and may be relied 
upon to see justice done whatever may result 
from the investigation* They admit a vital 
concern in the honesty of officials and should 
apply a strong corrective at the proper mo
ment, and that moment appears to have 
arrived. ______________

i
here with observant eyes and en- The Australian Commonwealth.

The Australian Commonwealth will have grand 
results; but the results of using Burdock Blood 
Bitters for diseases of the stomach, brer, bowels 
and Wood surpass all expectations. Dyspepsia, 
headache, biliousness, scrofula, etc., promptly 
cured by B. B, B.

240To the Visitors.
A store that has kept pace with the mar

velous growth of the Queen City of Canada 
is worthy a visit of those who are here for 
Ll*e first ‘time. McKendry’s, 203 Tonge- 
street, is a representative live business place, 
where buyers of drygoods or lovers of fashion 
can spend a profitable and pleasant hour.

IHS-WELLIES SCHOOLTOBACCO STEMMERS~-i to wish None other than first-class operatives need 
apply. m-OF- «I/-ISteady-Work. Highest Wages. fcx-r

MODERN LANGUAGES. i,The Reception Committee.
The Reception Committee met yesterday 

afternoon, Aid. Orr in the chair. It was re
solved to entertain the Florists’ Association 
and tbe members of the English House of 
Commons and House of Lords visit
ing Toronto on the occasion of tbe 
sitting of the Grand Orange Lodge of the 
World. The carnival accounts for the 
four nays.ot solid enjoyment were not taken

S DAVIS & SONS, MONTREAL i \

- r
For Many Years.

“We have used Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry for many years in our family and 
find it an excellent medicine for all forms o f 
summer complaint.” John A. Valons, Valons. 
Ont. FowLer’s Wild Strawberry. Price 36c., sold 
by all dealers.

Household Brushes 
and BROOMS

that case the

*
Pat tel

V Clark!
Welsh

A BEAUTIFUL HOUSE ON CLAR- 
nence-avenue, Deer Park, near 
street cars; modern improvements; 
rent moderate. Apgy^o ^

King-street East

41__First of the New Crop.
The first sample of new crop of wheat was shown 

on ’Change yesterday by Mr. Charles Watts, 
the central grain buyer. It was of the Clawson 
variety and was grown in Norfolk county. The 
grains were plump and large and were generally 
admitted to be equal in quality to the California 
wheat shown on ’Changaq'eceûtly.

Mr. John Blackwell of the Bank of Commerce, 
Toronto, writes: “Having suffered for over four 
years from dyspepsia and weak stomach, and 
having tried numerous remedies with but little 
effect, I was at last advised to give Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery a trial. I did so 
with a happy result, receiving great benefit from 
one bottle. I tbenâried a second and a third 
bottle, and now I nhd my appetite so much re
stored and stomach strengthened that I can par
take of a hearty , meal without anv of the un
pleasantness I formerly experienced/’

§:!:ASK jFO«/ up.Miss Kublman, who has the entire charge 
of the Kindergarten work in the State Nor
mal School, Emporia, Kansas, is in the city.

George T. Fairchild, president of the State 
Agricultural College, Manhattan, Kansas, is 
registered at the Arlington.

E. H. Eby of The Citizen, Iowa City, 
Iowa, is with the representatives of that 
city.

I. 1. Cammock, R. M. Hitch and C. J. Mc
Neil, Kansas City, are helping to' hustle 
things at headquarters.

North Dakota has 75 representatives under 
the management of C. H. Clemmer. The 
headquarters are at the Walker House.

The Indiana delegation numbers 800. It is 
under the care ot W. A. Bell, and has its 
headquarters at the Walker House.

J. M. Wilkinson, professor in the State 
Normal School, Emporia, Kansas, together 
with his wife and family, are registered at 
the Arlington.

Mr. À. W. Lyman, editor of The Helena 
Independent, is in town with a deputation 
from that city, be being the chairman of the 
committee.

It irWhiqpered at headquarters

Worms cause feverishness, moaning and rest- 
ssness during sleep. Mother Graves’ Worm 

is pleasant, sure and effectual. If 
ruggist has none in stock get him to pro- 
for you.

Mothers! Read This.
“Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants is the 

best food I ever used for my babies.” Price 
25 cents. Druggists keep it. W„ A. Dyer &
Co Montreal.___________ ____________

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepnig 
Oar Toronto to New Yorlt via 

West Shore Route.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.53 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a..m 
Returning this car leaves New York at 5 p-m. 
arriving in Toronto at 10.Ü5 a.m. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 1.10 p.m. connecting with through 
car at Hamilton.

purchase of ladies’ and gents’ silk um- 
direct from one of London's best makers.

**.80. L

Toothache eared Instautlv by using Gib- 
bon*' Toothache Gum 846

BOECKH’S am
Can.Goldwln Smitli,

Qoldwin Smith is opposed to Sir Charles Tup 
per in many ways, but doubtless both would 
agree that no better remedy for dyspepsia, con
stipation, biliousness, headache, kidney troubles, 
skua diseases, etc., exists than Burdock Blood Bit
ters, the best family medicine known.

Exterminator 
your dr 
cure it which la always reliable.Tor the belief that there isArooin 

America for two great uatihpX _
, We would like to speak \wvtk you, O, 

teachers 1 - politely and kindly as becometh a 
host to respected guest*. Your coun- 

entertain

make.
For Sale by all leading retail tra^e.

UniteThe Rich Man's Son.
The rich man’s Son inherits lands.

And piles of brick and stones and gold, 
And he inherits soft white hands,

\ And tender tiesh that fears ihe cold.
Like poftbands, and tender tiesh, many diseases 

are inherited; especially tendencies to Asthma, 
Consumption. Bronchitis, and Stomach and Liver 
troubles; but there is a remedy, known as “Gold- 
den Medical Discovery,” which overcomes these 

d cuts off ali tendencies toward a 
Pierce of Buffalo has put* this

edAll Men.
Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, 

nervous and exhaused, broken down from over
work or from any cause not mentioned, should 
send for and read the book of Lu bon, a treatise 
on diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. in stamps. 
Address M. V. Lubon, 50 Front-st. east, Toronto

Wabash Line.
The banner route. Only 14 hours Toronto to 

Chicago, 34 hours to SL Louis, 85 hours to Kan
sas City. Quickest and best route from Canada 
to the west. The only line running the Palace 
Reclining Chair Cars. Seats free from Detroit 
Finest sleeping and chair cars on earth. Ask 
your nearest ticket agent for tickets and time 
tables via this line. J. A. Richardson, Canadian 
Passenger Agent, 88 Adelaide-street east, To
ronto. ________________ _

Much distress and sickness in children is caused 
by worms. Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
gives reHef by removing the cause Give it a tr^d 

that Mr. and be convinced.

‘I

1 TM91u.ee Theatre..
Large crowd* continue to be the rule at 

the Mu see this week.
The multitude of strangers that visit this 

popular resort go away highly pleased 
the choice entertainment that is given, and 
do not hesitate in pronouncing it the finest 
musee theatre extadt The Pettingill All 
Star Comedy Company entertain the people 
in the theatre, while in the lecture hall can 
be seen the living skeleton and fat boy.
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diseases, an
fatal result. Dr. _ —
remedÿ within tbe reach of all, so that even the 
poor ad well as the rich, can obtain it. It is worth 
more to you than “piles of brick and stone and 
gold.”. Ask your druggist for it. It’s guaranteed 
to benffit or cure in every case, or money paid 
for it will be refunded.

Island Delivery of The World.
The World is now delivered on the Island. 

Regular city subscribers can have their paper 
transferred to the Island, but will be charged 25 
cents additional for delivery for the season. 
The paper will be delivered to say address on 
the island for 66 eents a month. ^

withremove, 
give you aa
voice tho well-nigh unanimous 
the whole Canadian people, as you can 
roborate by enquiry of those with whom you 
come in contact. ~v

If you see more Stars and Stripes about 
the city than you expected, attribute the 
fact to the general desire to be courteous to 
an intelligent body of foreigners, and not to 
any want of love for our own dear flag.

IX you do not see as much of the flsare snd

oor-

v jGreat 
brellaa
See the marvelous value we are offering ait 
Treble’s, 68 King-street west.

;Messrs. Stott & Jury chemists, Bowmanv lie, 
write: “We would direct attention to Northrop 
& Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, which is giving 
perfect satisfaction to our numerous customers.
....... preparations manufactured by this well-

house are among the meet reliable the
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MAKING MONEY
%

— HOTELS AND KESTAPBANT9.
ttôôhÂSdson HOÜSE^cÔRNER kïïîq

week; room, without board, $4. Samuel Rich
ardson, proprietor. _________________________
TTOTEL METROPOLB, CXDBNER KINO awu 
JlL York-streets, Toronto. Rate $2 per ^ day. 
A new wine hp« lust been added; newly furnished mdfltte.lKgiouL J. MoGrory, Proprietor.

■Dalmeb housb-cokneb 
JL . York-streete, Toronto—only *8 P« 
UoKerby House. Brantford.__________ _

---------------------------
Owing to the International being prolonged 
the visitors will conclude this match to-day. 
They play Toronto Friday and Saturday in 
Bloor-street, in Detroit next Wednesday and 
and Thursday, Chicago Friday and Satur
day andin Pittsburg the following week.

International Echos.
The crowd was another good one, but 

scarcely as large as the preceding day.
Clark 6.3, Patterson 6.9, Coatee 2, Welsh 

0.0, are the visitors’ bowling averages for the 
match.

The club batting averages were: London 
17, Rosedale 14, Toronto 13, Halifax 11, 
Hamilton 7.

The team batting average was 13. Lon
don's average all round with the extras would 
have won the match. '

The batting record for both innings were: 
Terry 33, Dickey 18 not ont, Boyd 18, Stads- 
weU 17, Goldingham 15, Lyon 14. Gillespie 7, 
Kaiser 6, Wilson 1 not out, Hall 1, Saun
ders 0.

“Is that E. A. Macdonald bowling the 
ball!” asked a grand stand occupant 1 
Coates lifted one of Alex. Gillespie’s slows to 
the boundry. “Haw,” said his companion, 
“if it were the Baron of Chester he’d have an 
injunction out restraining the Philadelphian 
from making such drives.

AMUSEMENTS.the vEtnes are practising hard and will send 
down a strong team, a close and exciting
^ThegSae^itibe1 called at 8 o’clock sharp.

A and D Are Lett.
A Company defeated E Company last 

night at the drill shed in the Q.O.R. tug-of- 
war competition. There was a big crowd

JULY & AUGUST MEETINGS
SrlSsri.YttK.îr,I

—»»»■>«•_, jaagBaf1
3 min. class...Puree $300 2.40 class... Purse $300 served to orderonfr. Telephone.2399.

8Portoe ______ Free for ell, trot...,. 800 8:88 claw, pace and --- - M r.t,rtT and
Free for all, paoe... 800 THE ELLIOTT, ^uJ-rirrati.

Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de - 
sirable hotel on account of superior location, 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; mS^®TnI?pon' 
veniences. References: OpT guests. TRY U.

ffl THE EAGLE’S TALOES. DUFFER MM PARK Meown {Co’sTO «ONTO .

SPECIAL PROGRAM
MCI* 6.4APS ÇBIÇKBTBB3 ABAIX

i \ncioxiovs. Ope dollar saved is two dollars earned. No one is go well off as to THROW 

AWAY money, and money ie daily thrown away by buyers who do not buy right.

For instance, compare our prices for Groceries, Provisions, Canned (foods, Kitchen 
Sundries, etc., with those of ANY OTHER establishment in the city, and see what a 
tidy saving you can effect. We do not quote prices here, as that is a matter between 

OUR CUSTOMER® AND OURSELVES ONLY.

Price liste and samples on inspection at our sample room, 35 Colborne-street. If you 

aye interested, in getting floe fresh goods at wholesale prices call on us.

We eajLdecreaee your annual household expenses largely. Any of our customers, 
among whom are LEADING, FAMILIES of the city, will make the same statement 
Goods delivered to all parte of the city.

\ FOR inSickly Canadian Batting Spoils an Excit
ing Finish—United States Wins by 86 
Kens -Rev. Terry Hits Dp », Dickey 
13 and Stoekweil 10—Three Men Make 
Ducks.
The international cricket match is over 

and Uncle Sam has won by 36 runt.
It was a narrow victory and Canada had 

a spMndid chance to win. But batsmen 

were woefully absent 
At 12 o’clock yesterday the Japle 

Leafs’ fielding was over. Ten choice 
Dominion wickets were to fall and only 110

182 AND 184 YONGE-ST.Mji
ed

« can still claim (notwithstanding the anpra 
pitious weather) to have realised large sam
^The^mœrvelously low prices the goodsare 
offered at tempt the knowing ones out* 
there’s not such a dense crowd, so they taae 
their time and results amount to large par-

Meals

-»—S—N—t 1 THIRD DAT.
^34 class................. -,....................
»4S class." pace and trot.......................... .. “ ?92
Free for all, trot and pace.........*............ . ,

The above program will be continued tor July 
and August. Entries close June 30 for July. ““ 
July 20 for August meetings. Races will startat 
X pin. each day. Admission to grounds 50c., 
vehicles 50c., children 1»C., ladles tree. Entrance 
fees 714 per oent., payable on dates when «tries 

meeting. Horses eligible onMav 
1801. For July and August all moneys divid

ed-»), 80,15 and 10 per oent. A horse distancing 
the field, or any part thereof, to receive first 
money only. The right to postpone reserved 
on account of bad weather or other causes, in 
other respects the rules of the American Assocter 
tlon to govern. All entries must be addressed 
as below, and none wfll be received, unless ac
companied with the entrance fees above pro
vided. The Dufferin Park can be reached by tne 

College, Dovercodrt and

». CHARLES
Proprietor, No. 882 Duffertn-itreet, Toronto.

...Purse *800 
.... -• 800

cels.
Any DOUBTERS WHO HNOWTHK 

ENORMOUS STOCK HANDLED BY US 
THREE OR FOUR DAYS AGO, LOOK 
AT OUR SHELVINOS NOW: HOW 
ü UICKL Y THEY'RE EMPTYING.
* There’s a proof of the goods literally roUr 

ing out and it’s the 
"SENSATIONAL" prices 
goods are marked that’s doing it.

Today and to-morrow we’ll offer our 
friends and visitors

Another 44Sensational” line in BLACK 
SILKS. „

Everyone knows we're noted for the purity 
and richness of dur Silks.

And now for a great “BIQ PLUM"+
We’ll ouote 79c, 09o and $1.85 yard for 

44magnificent silks."
Real rich goods.

>f the

t~M=X
They admired his elegant hat „AKE VIEW HOTEL,‘

The Grange Wholesale Supply Co
j, 35 ÇOLBORNE-STREET.

Terms *1.50 and *2 per day. Btxims, 
single and en suite. Bath on event floor.

SS£ «^mStenT&rat
street car from Union Station will take y°u to 
the door.

ust as >wanted for the Beavers’ victory overruns
the screeching eagle. Picked willow-wield- 

there from every Canadian 
hamlet of cricket note from Pacific ti Atlan
tic and only 110 runs required. They either 
weren’t properly selected or haven’t grown 
yeto An exciting finish was expected, but 
the game was practically over when the 
eighth wicket went down. Forty-eight runs 
were then telegraphed, or six per stump. 
With five down for 45 there was some hope, 
but Clark and Patterson were too destruc

tive, and stumps fell’ like nine-pins.
' defensive was nowhere in comparison to 

Unde Barn’s vigorous pommeling. They 
hammered out 36 ruus more in SJf hours 
than we did in 4>4 hours.

We might as well admit our cricket in
feriority. We’re away behind our cousins. 
The only respectable score made was by the 
Englishman, Terry. Dickey, a chance bat, 
has the best average with a not out, and 
takes the prise bat His 16 yesterday in
cluded an overthrow to the boundary that 
counted him four.- However, he played- the 
best inning ct his side. He showed good 
form, batted carefully and hit hard for

The crease was muéh improved by the rain 
of the preceding day. which Coates and Law. 
the two not ouü, evidently detected, for they 
hit all around the wicket at a merry rate. 
Law was fooled by one of Gillespie’s breaks 
and put up one for Boyd. Coates was joined 
bv the great Patterson and both batted as if 
they liked it. Contes put Gillespie to the 
boundary for four and in the next over re
turned a difficult one to the bowler, which 
Hall accepted, nnd the bather retired with 
what proved the top score of the day. 
Bohlen joined bis captain and the visitors 
biggest pair of batsmen were at the wickets. 
Patterson lifted one of Hall’s fast ones to 
long-on, where Stoekweil was stationed, buj 
the slow fielder didn’t get under it. Dickey 
went on in place of Gillespie 
ball beat the great .G.S. and battered down 
his stumps. Muir, the last wicket, went in 
and soon hit uo five, when he slipped one of 
Hall’s to Gillespie and Bohlen was left there 

—— -with nothing not out and the total score at

at which the
And the question they put to him pat, 

, where do you ouwhara your hats- 
ou have them imported from Paris* 

The answer he gave them was “Rats!
I purchase my headgear from Harris,

99 Yonge-street.

close for each

H $Nowen were Do y
llespie of Hamilton has by far thefbest 

bowling analysis, viz., S-7, but he only bowl
ed in one uming. Dickey (8) is ahead of

JOHN AYRE, Proprietor.Gi

Ecm sale mm jiily:

W. A. MURRAY*. CO

845

Sporting Miscellany.
The exhibition game at lacrosse played at 

Orangeville yesterday between the Ex
celsiors at Brampton and the Dufferins of 
Orangeville resulted after two hours’ play- 
ingjn each team scoring three goals.

* Science in Physical Education.
Some of the private colleges where Prof. 

F. Thomas teaches have closed with very 
large classes in calisthenics and create a 
good impression on the pupils’ parents so 
that they can see and judge what has been 
accomplished under practical teaching. 
Many deformities have been rectified, viz. : 
Stooping, round shoulders, knocked knees 
and turning in the toes while walking. Mr, 
Thomas makes physical exercise and grace 

specialty for ladies and children, 
and all those who place themselves under bis 
instruction may rely on receiving the above 
advantages.

Hall (9-5) and Wilson (11-8).
Yesterday the bowling on both sides ap

peared to be superior to the batting and this 
was also the case on the first day. The crease 
was certainly not first-class. An improve
ment due to the rain certainly did not assist 
Canada’s batsmen.

MRS. DURNAN’S
Restaurant and Ice Cream Parlor
At Island Park (over bridge) is now opened 
for the season. Picnics and Private Parties 

supplied at reasonable rates.
Bakery in Connection.

Queen and Brockton, 
Boor-street cars. Just glance at the lustre 

and purity of the various makes of Satin 
Duchess, Satin Rhadames and Satin Fran
çaise, and don’t forget the Gras-Grains ana 
Merveilleux.

Onbe seen they’ll interest you.
The 15c, 20c and 23o silks ors'utitt nigh all 

gone, and that wonderful line at 37Vc yard 
in colored Surahs, fancy polka dots and 
choice Bengalines (worth oSo and 76o yard), 
at the rate they’re going will be all cleared 
this week. -Ï- ! ,

i Whoever wants real and astounding bar- 
. l ^SILKS" frpd “ p&.Q.Q finons™ 

ime.

J-
Canada’s

City Prices.■ LAKH OX TA BI O'3 OBBYB.OB1ID3. TO MET THE DEMAND2The Bay Filled With Stately Yachts- 
Regatta To-Day,

The southwest wind that blew into 
port, of Toronto yesterday morning did not 
come alone. One of the largest fleet of sail
ing yachts that ever crossed any harbor bar 
skimmed before the breeze.

The stately sailing craft weighed anchor in 
the morning after their exciting Mpnday 
contests at Hamilton, and came proudly into 
port before the hard wind at fast speed. Be
sides the fifty flyers that raced under the 
auspices of the Ro«*al Hamilton Yacht Club 
about ten ne w boats are entered here.

The sight in the bay yesterday was one 
rarely ever witnessed. The spreading sails 
on sixty ships of all sizes, from' the stalwart 
Oriole to the Sturdy little Caprice, flapping 
before the gentle zephyrs at sunset, attracted 
the eyes of Islanders and tour.sts and made 
a grand scene not soon to be forgotten.

The Royal Canadian Yacht Clubs 
regatta to-day should far surpass 
any yet in the history of sailing here. 
Arrangements are all complete. Eight races 
in all will be contested in these classes :

First-class (over 46-feet corrected length), 
46-foot class, 40-foot class, 85-foot class, 30- 
foot class. 86-foot class, 21-foot class, and for 
the Murray Cup.

The large course is around a triangle, each 
side of which is flve miles long, is laid west 
of the Island with buoys at each angle. The 
small triangle in the bay is for smaller boats.

The course for first and 46-foot classes is 
twice round the triangle. The course for 40 
and 85-foot classes is once round the triangle, 
thence to lake buoy and finish at starting 
buoy. The course for 80 and 25-foot classes 
is once round triangle. The course for 21- 
foot class is the R.C.Y.C. course in the bay, 
charts of which may be seen at Town Club 
House.

Time
Club at _ ..
will be fired from judge’s boat at the starting 
buoy at 9.55 a.m. as a signal for the first and 
46-foot class to approach the line. A fourth 
gun will be fired at 10 O’clock a.m. as a signal 
or the first and 46-foot classes to start and 

the ie-atta will be begun.
Thv Rochester boats Majel and Velnette 

are In re. Capt Mackie ana crew of the 
Majel did the citv yesterday and created a 
sensation in their gay yachting costumes. 
Other boats here that did not sail in Hamil
ton are the 30-footers Gracie of Kingston 
Dalphin Q.C.Y.C.. the 25-footer Hilda, 
RiOY.C., and the 2l:footers Uneasy, Elsie, 
Edna and Kathleen.

The Steamer Dan will carry Commodore 
Ambrose and the other officials. She will 
call at the city club house at 2 p.m. A din
ner to visiting yacbtmene will be given at 
night at the Island Club House.

Kelly’s Cincinnati»» os tlte Toboggan Slide.
National: Pittsburg 5, Brooklyn 3; 

Baldwm-Lovett Cincinnati 6, Philadelphia1 
4; Rhines-Keenan, Thornton. Cleveland 10 

New York 11; Viau-Rusie. Boston 5, Chica
go 6 (10 innings) ; Staley-Luby, Hutcb.

Boston 15, Cincinnati 12;
Athletics 10, 

At Washington

Queen’s Own Rifles

Fabrics, Ribbons, Laces, Hosiery, Cloves, . Parasols, 
Children’s Dresses, Underclothing, Mantles, Cos
tumes, Millinery, General Staple and Housefurnish- 
ng Goods, etc. Strangers visiting Toronto this month 

will save money by doing their shopping at

For applicants for tickets
OF CANADA.Prof. L. 0. Armstrong ‘DflESS GOODS”Regimental orders by Lieut. CoL Hamilton, 

commanding Queen's OwnRifias of Canada.
Headquarters, Toronto, isth July, 1891.

No. 1. Members of the Regiment attending 
the Regimental Games at Rosedale Grounds, on 
Saturday, 18th Inst., will 
Leggings will not be worn.

gains In 
now is th* tmmi.

We have a great big tempting line in 
"LACES", and "LACE EFFECTS-" „

Beal TORCHON LAOS (selling rapidlÿ) 
at 5c, 9c and 11c yard (worth 20c yard).

Real Spanish and Chantilly "LACK 
FLOUNCINGS" lot 89o and *1 yard 
(worth double).

Truly these prices prove “ SENRA
TIONAL."

Never, in any two seasons, have we sold 
such an enormous amount of "EMBROID
ERIES" as during this season.

We originally purchased them at 600

1 culture a has decided to give

BEN HUR appear in forage caps. 
By order,

W. C MACDONALD,
Capt.-Adjutant.

'
Severe colds are easily cured by the use of 

Sickle's Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine or 
extraordinary penetrating and healing proper-
EE bring the°bestom«iSneOB0ldllfor ‘coughs,

colds, inflammation of the lungs and all affec
tions of the throat and chest Its agreeable ness 
to the taste makes it a favorite with 
children. _________ _

!AT THE

AUDITORIUM W. A. MURRAY & CO’SLEGAL CARDS.s.s.es.’•»
T A WHENCE, ORMI8TON & DREW, BAR- 
1 I risters, solicitors, etc., 15 Torontostreet, 

Toronto. A. G. F. Lawrence, W. a Ormlston
LL.B., J. J. Drew.________________ __
-DlGELOW, MORSON Sc SMYTH, BABRUS-B »£ rltMi g. %:
7 and 8 Masonic Hall, Toronto-street, Toronto,

Cor. Queen and Jnmes-etreete, on 17,19,21, 23, 25 & 27 Klng-st E. and 12 Colborne-st., Toronto.
NOTE—.Our stores close at 1.30 on Qtiturday during July and AugustThe Mongolian.

The New Allan liner, the Mongolian, 4750 
tons, leaves Montreal on Wednesday next. 
The ponularitv of this fine ship ie every day 
increasing. She is built; we understand, on 
the same “lines” as the Parisian and is just 
as steady. Her stateroom* art large and 
well ventilated, and she has the electric 
light throughout. The cabin passage is but 
143 and *50 according to position of berth. 
Her dining saloon is midships.

on $.JULY 16 AND 17. And then at these prices our trade doubled
*The remaining portion Of stock of edgings 

we’ll clear out from 2c up.
And handsome, deep SKIRTINGS 85o up, 

extra rich, worth admiring, 69o and 89c 
yard (cheap at *1.50). They're for you if 
you get in early enough.

GLOVES- Wh'at shall we say of them 1
"Outsiders" would scarce credit if told 

the enormous trade done in this department. 
After all reckoning we are the leading glove 
merchants, both for quality, style amt 
values.

It’s not so wonderful, is it I
All this week we sell a large and varied 

stock of fine kid gloves in tans and all colors 
(including a parcel of i-button light color
ings) at 25c, 85c and 60o pair (worth up to 
*1.00).

The 75c quality is a beauty, and our guar
anteed qualities at 99c and «1,20 pair will 
arrest the attention of all visitors and cut- 
sens who appreciate a perfect model of a 
wei 1-shaped hand.

It’s worth anyone’s while to stroll through

SID 1800.Admission 60 Cents.
i----- D. PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,

VX e etc.—Society and private fund» tor invest- 
Lowestratos. Sw Life Office. 88 Welling-

ton-street east, Toronto.____________
J^ c. ROBINSON, BARRISTER, ETC., 8QLI- 
ly. citor for County of York, Toronto and 
Aürora. Toronto office: 18 Manning Arcade. 
Telephone 1784. ________ _________________ _

ALLc&U «JS
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T.
Allan. J. Baird. _______________ _
/Y J. HOLMAN & CO., BARRISTERS, ETC., 
I,, 86 Bay-Street, Toronto. Charles J. Hol
man, Charles Elliott. 1 _______;_________
TTANSFÔRD & LENNOX, BARRISTERS, 
xl Solicitors, etc., 17 Adelaide-street East,
Toronto. J. EHansford, G. L. Lennox._________

EREDITH, CLARKE, BOWES & H1LTO N 
Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 24 Church-st. 

Toronto. W. R. Meredith, Q. C., J. B. Clarke, R 
H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton. »

P. BURNS & CO.Visiting Teachers can obtain 
complimentary tickets by ap
plying at N.E.À. Headquarters, 
60 Front-street West._______

ONLY IMPORTERS OF THEand his first

Celebrated Bcrantnn COALH0l,0r/’8w^T root*anabranch.**1Whbjhen 

would endure them with such a cheap and effec
tual remedy within reach?.__________

V The Usual Way.
The usual way is to neglect bad blood until 

boils, blotches and sores make its presence 
forcibly known; every wise person ought to be 
careful to purify the blood by using the best 
blood purifier and tonic, Burdock Blood Bitters. 
Its purifying power is unrivalled.

Every Mother Interested.
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants is made 

from pure pearl barley, can be used by the 
most delicate or healthy infant and is highly 
recommended by leading physicians, 25 cents. 
Try It, druggist» keep it W. A. Dyer & Co,. 
Montreal.

MEMBERS OF THE il. E. ft. Best duality Cut and Split and Long Hardwood always on hand104.»
The Canadians never had a better chance 

for victory. Betting was even in the morn
ing and, with the Phillies all out, the odds 
remained the same.

The locals required 110 runs to win, and 
It was reasonable to expect that they'd do it.

Saunders and Boyd started the fun, Boyd 
took the first over and put Patterson’s first 
ball to leg for two. The next went in the 
same direction for three and five were all 
from that over, as Saunders blocked the re
maining balla. Bovd made the prettiest cut 
of the duy when Clark trundled a fast 

-lumper to the off and the leather skipped 
under the ropes, Boyd had punished the 
first three balls be received for nine runs. 
After three byes were run out he slipped one 
to Clark and retired. Terry went in and 
soon drew one of Patterson’s to leg for two. 
Saunders seemed unable to do anything with 
Clark’s delivery and banged wildly at three 
ltiila. Then he bunted one up in front when 
George Patterson made a grand stand catch. 
Goldingham joined the parson. They 
sea reel v showed first-class form, but between 
them they put on 9, when the new comer 
piaved Patterson’s ball, but it rolled back 
And off went the bails. Kaiser came in and 
time was called for luncheon. Kaiser re
mained a little while for his 5 and was clean 
howled.

Terry was joined by Gillespie and was 
hitting hard when Clark began to make the 
ball jump. The clergyman took punishment 
on legs and arms and to protect himself 
placed bis bat in front of his body. The ball 
went into the air and George Patterson was 
under it Hall was the next rnefn.

Gillespie cut sharply to cover point. 
Thomas caught. Patterson appealed and 
Biddell said out, although many declared It 
■was a bum ball. He slugged at a break, 
missed and dowu went his wickets. Lyon 
defended in poor form and was caught be
hind the stumps. When Dickey and Stock- 
well got together a stand was trade, and the 
ninth wicket yielded 18 runs. Stoekweil hit 
out at everything and trusted to luck. He 
knocked out 10 before he pat up an easy one 
for Law." Wilson played a few, and when 
the ball went off Dickey's pad into slip’s 

•hand he ran, thinking it was a catch. He 
was of course stumped, and the game was 

with the CuuucUkSO runs behind.

SPECIAL BATES FOB CUT AB SPLIT SBHEB WOODSHOULD BE SURE AND VISIT

HAN LAN’S POINT
JtOR ONE WEEK

Best Steam Coal in the Market. Orders promptly attended to. Telephone Communication between all Offipes
Add see EDWARD HANLAN and WILLIAM
«V5SÆC ml£h?o?M£
pionshtp of the world, every afternoon this week.

HEINTZMAN’S BAND v
TO-NIGHT. MR. H. L CLARKS, U” Krrat 
cornet virtuoso, will play e cornet solo. At 8.80 
and 9.80 o’clock the champion double bar artists,

guns will be fired from the Town 
9 and 9.80 o’clock a.m. A third gun

Head Office-38 KING-STREET EAST
QUEEN-STREET WEST 
YONGE-STREET

Office and Yard—YONGE-STREET DO K
•« “ FRONT-ST.. near Co BaTI

iït'TACLAkEN, MACDONALD, MERRITT & 
M Sheplejr, Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Offices—646

248390etc.

Yr-teb‘ww* E.M.5X!Unbearable Pain.
Dear Sirs: I suffered for three days very 

severely from Summer complaint,and could get no 
relief, but kept getting worse till the pain was al-

of Wild Strawberry. The first dose gave _relief, 
and it did not fail to cure me. Wn. T.

flapiere and fflarzelo !A. F. Lobb. K. m. Lake.
F. W. Ma/mahti.

Union Loan Buddings, 88 Toronto-street.
T5 /TACDONALD-MACINTOSH & MoCRIMMON, 
JKL Barristers. Solicitors, etc., 49 King-street 
west Money to 1

▼
AUCTION SALES,AUCTION SALES.will give an entertainment. Everything free to 

the public.
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MORTGAGE SALE

SALE OF VALUABLEAUCTION 
r\ City Property.can.MUSEE - THEATREGlyxx, LINDS EU & LINDSEY 

notarise
T OUNT, MARSH, LINDS EU & LI

;.rvoeŒWre
Telephone 45. William Louut, Q.C., A. H. Marsh 
Q.C., George Lindsey. W. L. M. Lindsey.

There will be sold by public auction b^JohnM.
urôay^e jtith°day of July,*»»! aU2o’clock, 
noon, that valuable freehold property consisting 
of houses Nos. 532 and 534 Manning-avenue, To
ronto, and being lots 13 and 14, plan 889, in said 
city, having a frontage of 40 feet 7 Inches, 
more or less, by a depth of 182 feet. 
Terms—Ten per cent, purchase money at time or 
sale, balance 10 days thereafter. For further 
particulars apply to W. G. THURSTON, bar
rister, 74 King-street east, or to the auction-

182 and 184 Yonge-street
Two door* North of Queen,

" ... m
and see the “Sensational Values" offerte .

> Wilfred, Ont. JAS. H. MOORE, Prop. À Manager 
Bden Mueee

Tiie World in W

v
It Saved His Life,

Gentlemen: I can recommend 'for. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry, for it saved my life. 
We have used it in our family when required 
ever since, and it never fails to cure all summer 
complaints. Francis Walsh, Dalkeith, Ont.

County Court Clerks’ Meetings.
In the master in chamber’s office at Os- 

goode Hall i yesterday the County Court 
Clerks’ Association of Ontario held their an
nual session. The most important business 
transacted was the discussion and determina
tion of a suggestion to discontinue the asso
ciation. It was unanimously decided to con
tinue the association, but to hold their meet
ings in August instead of July. The annual 
address was read by President M. B. Jack- 
son, registrar of the Common Pleas Division. 
It dealt entirely with questions of practice, 
which was followed by a lengthy discussion 
upon the assimilation of the practice in vari
ous minor courts. The discussion was purely 
technical in its nature. Mr. M. B. Jackson 

re-elected president and A. G. Northrop, 
Belleville, was re-elected secretary-treasurer. 
After the election the association held a ban
quet at the Rossin House. ____

Reproductions From Life 
MAMMOTH LEGTDHE HALL - BEAUTIFUL THEATHE

DOORS OPEN 10 A.M. UNTIL 10 P.M.
IOC GENERAI» ADMISSION lOc

1OF) MEDICAL.
x5S5f,-',v»ÿ;';'Sctr6:ï SÏ'£Ü>eü:

TAR. HALL, HOMŒOPATPUST. 388 JARVIS 
1J ureM, comer Oariton. Dleeaie» of children 

and nervous diseases of women, 11 to 18 Am.,* 
to 6 p.m. Saturday afternoon and Sunday nmra. 
Ing excepted. Sunday and Wednesday evenings

\.

VALUABLE PROPERTY
Held under the Land Titles Act.

Notice is hereby given that under power -of 
sale contained in a certain mortgage, which will 
be produced at the time of sale, there will be 
offered for sale by public auction at The Mart, 
No. 57 King-street east, Toronto, by Messrs. 
Oliver, Coate & Co. on Saturday, the 1st day of 
August, 1891, at 18 o’clock noon, aU and singular 
that parcel of land known as Lot Number Nine 
on the south side df Symfngton-aveoue as laid 
out on plan M 44 in the office of Land Titles at 
Toronto. The above lot has a frontage of 50 feet 
and H of an inch by a depth on it6 north limit of 
108 feet and 1 inch and oU its south limit of 107 fget
^t)n it three houses known as Nos. 66, 68 
and 70 Symington-aVenqe. They have each six 
rooms and bathroom and are near the street cars 
and railway station. These houses are not yet 
quite finished.

For further particulars and terms of sole apply

MESSRS. CA8SEL8 & STANDISH,
16 Toronto-street, Toronto, 

Vendqrs’ Solicitors.

ÇYCLORAMA.__
Battle of Gettysburg.

No one should fail to see this great picture, 40 
feet high, over 850 feet in length ana contains 
over 6UÜÜ yards of canvas*.

Open from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Admission 25c., Children 10c.;

SUMMER RESORTS.TENDERS.
I«S3^A^iD":g^3EL3BLV

American:
O’Brien-Haddock-Murphy ;
Louisville 1; Sanders-Bell 
—Rain.

Eastern: Lebanon 5, Buffalo 6 (11 in
nings) ; Bayne-Barr. New Haven 1, Albany 
10; Doran-O’Rourke. Providence 7, Syra- 

2; Lyston-Kilroy. At Troy—Rain.

Sanitarium lor Medical end Surgical Tree taint cl 
Diseases ot Women and

PRIVATE LYING-IN HOSPITAL
SEPARATE ROOM FOR EACH PATIENT. 

DR. LATIMER PICKERIN^,
DR. ANNIE LOUISE PICKERING! 

Office consultation 9 to 10 am., 1 to 2 and 7 to

Saturdays chil- The Island Park Ferry Co.’» steamers art 
now running for the season as follows:

Gertrude and Kathleen
From Brook-street every 50 minutes in morn
ing and every 20 minutes ip (he afternoon.

Boats from Church-street wharf every 15 
and 20 minutes. .

Direct service to Wiman Baths.
A. J. TYMON, Manager. 

ISLAND PARK FERRY CO.

2*1 tiren 5c.
rtlHBEE GRAND TEACHERS’ FESTIVAL 
JL Concerts in aid of the Young Women’s 
Cm istian Guild in the Horticultural Gardens Pa
vilion Wednesday evening, 15th July, Thursday 
evening, 10th July, and Friday evening, 7th July, 

the celebrated Canadian Songstress Agnes 
omson and a specially
served seats 50c., 75c. and $1.------------------
:. 75c. Box plan now open at Nordbelmers’. 

ing-street east, ' .

Ï.
Notice to Contractorscuse

itr Canoeing.
Toronto would be a nation of canoeists and 

yachtsmen and they are good judges of a craft. 
This is largely the reason of the popularity 
of tne Gordon canoe, which is built with 
strict regart to speed and stability, and cer
tainly they are pictures of beauty, A good 
assortment of these boats can be seen at 
H. P. Davies & Co.’s warerooms, 81 Yonge- 
street.

Sealed Tenders, addressed to the undersigned, 
and endorsed, "Tender for New Parliament 
Buddings Works,” will be received at this Depart
ment until twelve of the clock, noon, on Tuesday, 
the fourth day of August next, for the "grand 
staircase and ornamental grille work”: for the 
interior woodwork and hardware; and for the 
painting, hardwood finishing, glaring, eto., re
quired for new Parliament ana Departmental 
Buildings.

Printed forms of tender can be obtained at this 
Department, and persons tendering are specially 
notified that they will not be entitled to have 
their tenders considered unless the same a remade 
on and in compliance with these printed forms, 
signed with the actual signature or every person 
tendering (including each member of the firm), 
followed by bis postofflee address, and with *11 
blanks in the forms properly filled up.

Each tender for :‘woodwork and hardware” 
must be accompanied by an accepted bank cheque 
for four thousand dollars; a similar cheque for 
two thousand dollars must accompany each ten
der for ‘ ’grand staircase and ornamental grille 
work,” and a similar cheque for two thousand 
dollars must accompany each tender for “Mint
ing, hardwood finishing and glazing.” Each cheque 
must be payable to the order of the 
er of Publie Work» for Ontario, and will be for
feited if the party tendering declines or fails to 
enter into a contract based upon his tender when 
called upon to do so, Where the party’s tender is 
not accepted the cheque will be returned.

For the due fulfilment of the contract, satisfac
tory security will be required on real estate, or bv 
the deposit of money, public or municipal securi
ties or. bank stocks to the amount of fifteen per 
cent on the bulk sum, to become payable under 
the contract, of which fifteen per cent, the 
amount of the acceptedScheque accompanying the 
tender, will be considered^ part.

To each tender must be attached the factual sig
nature of at least two responsible and solvent per
sons, residents of Ontario, willing to become sure
ties for the carrying out of these conditions, and 
the due fulfilment and performance of the con-
trp2uq5 canPbeseeSn*the Clerk of Works office at 
the new buildings; and printed copies of the 
specifications can be obtained there, or on appli
cation at the Department.

The Department will not be bound to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

selected comapny.
ed

was
business cards,

uurth of Egflutop-avenue. 2

New • Ferry • Service
v to MUSKOKA LAKEISLAND PARKA Cànadlan Favorite.

The season of green fruits and summer drinks 
is the time when the worst forms of cholera 
morbus, diarrhoea and bowel complaints prevail. 
As a safeguard Dr. Fowler’s Extract ot Wild 
Strawberry should be kept in the house. For 86 
years it has been the most reliable remedy.

The Best Pills. -Mr. William Vandevoort 
Sydney Crossing, Ont., writes: “We have been 
using Parmeleevs Pills, and find them .by far the 
best pills we ever usèd.” For delicate and de
bilitated constitutions these pills act like 
charm. Taken in small doses, tne effect is both 
tonic and a stimulant, mildly exciting the secre
tions of the body, giving tone and vigor.

. / \AKVILLE DAIRY, 478 YONGE-STREET 
41 Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied 
retail ouiy. Fred Solo, proprietor.

HERbER, - ACCOUNTANT, AUDITOR 
etc., books balanced. SO Toronto-street.

service IVom Yonge-st

THE TORONTO FERRY CO., Ltd. 
83 Front-st. W.

16 minute 4406 HUTTON HOUSE - 
Quiet Family Hotel. Good Fishing, 
Bathing and Board. Cheap ratee for 
Family Parties, DallyIMall. Apply 
J. Hutton,
HUTTON HOUSE, Muekoka Lake.

‘ • UNITE» STATES.
2nd inning.1st Inning. 

Patterson, G. S., b
Wilson..*:..............

Patterson, J. H., D
Dickey................

Clark. UWilson......
Bohlen, c Wilson, o

Hllli; •••••••••••••••
Etting, c Wilson, b

Law, b Wilson...........
Contes, c Kaiser, b

-U Wilson.,,................
s LLr Tbaxer, b lfnll.......

-1-—-Welsh, b DiCksy.....
Jiuir.c Dickey,b P&Ü1 
Thompson, not out.. 3 

Ext ras (byes 13, leg 
byeu ... 15

t
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’ TtitipUOOti 786.
THE TEH MS TOURNEY.

Keenly Contested Events Yesterday—The 
Program 7 For To-Day.

The tournament of the Canadian Lawn 
Tenuis Association was continued yesterday 
in the Front-Street grounds. Play was of a 
superior style, an d all the events were keen
ly contested. The results of .yesterday’s con-

50 b Dickey......................
c Goldingham, b Gil

lespie................  22
0 c and b Dickey.......... 1

0 hot out........................ 0
std Terry, b Gilles-

0 pio....... ..................... 2
7 c Boyd, b Gillespie .. 10

and b Hall.............
Kaiser, b Gillespie. 19 
and b Gillespie....... 1 tests were:

.. 32
ARTICLES FOR SALE.ORONTO THE HEALTHIEST OF 

cities, owing a good deal to her 
g surrounded by lakes. It is not 

easy to name a city so favorably located 
in this respect. Several of the large 
lakes of Canada, often called “inland 
sees,” completely surround Toronto, 
which help very much to moderate the 
temperature, both in winter and summer, 
benoe statistics return her one ot the 
healthiest of cities—where people of every 
rank th uld secure a home—and enjoy 
good health.

# ‘ T FUN ! FUN ! . FUN !TCTQK SALE-BUILDER’S WAGON, NEW 
_tj Also grocer’s delivery wagon. Can be seen 
at 60 McGili-street. 
g , jui'UJtMKN’S FINE OKI)EKED BOOTS 
IjT and shoes, T.MOffatt, 146 ïonge-streek 
Ferisct fit guaranteed._____________________ ~

OF, V* ». a

At Hanlan’s Point
Extraordinary Success ot

NAPIERE and MARZELO
The Kings ot Gymnastic Comedians. Perform
ances every afternoon at 4.80, evening at 8.80 

o’clock.
Helntzman's Band To-night.

Valuable Leasehold Property
IN THE

CITY OF TORONTO.

\
24

ITIOK SALE - NO. 1 RUDOE SAFETY —
%- DR. PHILLIPSSillespie, b Hall.... 5 

Boyd, b Gillespie.. 2 
Extras (byes 7, leg 

byes 6)........... . 13

Total...

PRELIMINARY ROUND.
Commission-6-2, 6^1

........... 6—■!, 7—5
• »7—5, 4—6, 6—4

Swabeybeat Hollyer 
Kirkpatrick beat Mo#».. 
Baldwin beat Choppin. 
Macklem beat Pringle..

purchasing racer.Late of New York City,
treats all chronic and 
special diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases of the urinary 
organs cured in a few days. 

DR. PHILLIPS,
78 Bay-st., Toronto

<

V- w LOT UNE GOLD There will be sold on Saturday, the First day of 
August, 1891, at 12 o’clock noon, at The Mart, 
Oliver, Coate & Oo.’s Auction Rooms, King-street 

, In the City of Toronto, by virtue of Powers 
df Sale contained in <a certain mortgage, which 

be produced at the sale, the following pro-
P<Under leasehold mortgage Lots 51, 62 and 58 
on the west side of Dufferin-ptreet, lu the City ot 
Toronto, according to plan ot part of Park Lot 
29, made by Unwin, Browne A tiankey, P. L. S., 
and registered ae Number 665. said lots having a 
frontage each of 50 feet on Dufferln-street by a

ATUHES — JOB
watches: to pay advances. Room 5,19

R. J. GRIFFITH A CO., 
Estate Agents, 

16 King-street east.
...............6—0, 7—0

LV.èPü7-5

104
B^WI.INO ANALYSIS.

[ Ul Inning.
V. U. K. W.

Total. (jutiun east.Mansfield beat Gillespie..
Cole beat Mackenzie........
Rykert boat Peiler...........
Blackwood beat Rennick.

east, Monteltti Hotline 
Rosseau, Mugkoka.

Established 12 years. This popular summer 
>eort will open about middle of June; acoommo 

dation for «X) guests. Everything first-class. 
Water and bathrooms throughout house. Beet 
of fishing and boating. Write for terms.

JOHN MONTETTH, Rosseau.

2nd Inning. 
o. m. k, w.
3 0 15 0

13 3 81 2
2 10 5 23 2

12 0 22 0

PATENTS.

T^ONALD O RIDOUT A CO., PATENT EX- 
J f perte, solicitors of home and foreign 
patents, established 1807., 26 King-street east 
Toronto.
I7>ETHEidSTOiNHAUGil A CO., PATENT BAR 

risters and experts, solicitors of home and 
foreign patenta Bank of Commerce building- 
Toronto. _____ .______ ;

will’
CARSLAKE’S 

ST- LEGER) SWEEP 
$50,000.00.

24614 8 32 4
til 0 26 4
19 0 9

FIRST ROUND.Wilson ..........

life::::::.
Gillespie..........

Isf Inning.
Saunders, b Patter-

sou............................. 0
Kaiser, c Law. b Pat-

tersoh.............. 1 bPatterson................. 6
c G. S. Patterson, b

Terry, b Clark.. .. 13 
Gol tinghaia, c and b

Patterson.................
Box U, c Welsh, b Pat

terson. .««»••
Ibdl. u Clark,
Gillespie, b Patterson C 
Stoekweil,bPatterson 7 c Law,
Lyon, c Bohlen, b c J. H

Coates........................ 18 Clark.....................  l
Die key, c Law, b Chirk 5 not out........................ Ï3
Wilson, nut out......... 1 run out.........,.... 0

Extras (byes 5, leg Extras (byes 5 eg 
byes 7)......... .. 12 byes 5, no ball 1) 8

Total

......... 6—3. 6—2

...... :. .6—8, 6—0
,.,.4-6. 6-1, 6-1
............... 0—1, 9—7
.7-9, 6-2, 18-13 
• V«, 6-6, 11-9

Kirkpatrick beat Macklem.
Bald win beat Swabey.........
Mansfield beat Ryhtert........
Cole beat Blackwood...........
Matthexvs beat Hellmutti..
Wood beat Boys............... .
Mo reton beat Brown...........
Hedstrom beat Griffin........

The program to-day;
10-30 a.m.—Kirkpatrick v. Baldwin; Cole and 
enniek v. Boys and Choppin.
11 a.m.—Hedstrom v. Matthews.
12, Mansfield v. Cole: Moreton v. Wood.

I *2.30 p.n:.—"Winner of Hedstrom v. Matthews v. 
Moreton or Wood; Mackenzie and Plummer v. 
-Swabey and Griffin.

3.80—Winner of Kirkpatrick v.Baldwin v. Mans-

4 p.m. —Matthews and Blackwood v.Baldwin and 
Moreton; Helmuth and Wood v. Tanner and Hed
strom.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE. ts'..'.’..... ................... -........— .......... ... ..... 240T3RICK SEMI -DETACHED NINE-ROOMED 
11 house for sale, all modern conveniences; 

will be sold at a decided bargain if taken at once. 
R. H. Humphries, 36 King east. tf

HOTBh WARD,-' 
EAST END ISLAND.

2nd Inning. 
c G. S. Patterson, b 

Clark...........

depth of 121 feet to a laps.
The following improvements are said to be 

erected on the premises: Nine brick bouses and 
store ip a terrace, two-story, 7 rooms and bath, 
stone foundation all round, cellars under front of 
ho»se with concrete floors.

Term.: Ten per cent, ot the purchase money 
to be paid down on thé day of uue. For balance, 
term, will be made known at the «ale.

For further particulars apply to
JONES BROS. * MACKENZIE, 

Solicitors, Toronto-street, Toronto.

1st HORSE, 4 prizes, *3000 each...«.$13,000 
8d “ " 8000 •• ...... 8,000
3d “ “ 1000 “ ........... $000
Other starters, 4 prizes, divided equally 8.000 
Non-starters, “ “ “ 18,000

.... 0
ARTISTS.

T W. L. FORSTER PUPIL OF BOUGKREAU 
el . Fluery, Lefevre, Boulanger and Carious 
anur, 81 King-street east (Lessons.)

FOlt SALE OB LEASE.
(W t "jHvïmtHët:'"hithHto""occu:

pied by the Hospital for bick Children. 
Appiy to H. T. Beck, 65 King-street east.

i This favorite resort for picnics, etc., la now 
under entire new management, having been re
furnished,and is second to none In all its appoint
ments. Is now open for the season for boarders. 
A large ball room in connection, suitable for con 
certs andprivate parties. All 
ment s. Boats run every

...««a»*»»*.«-*.*«•............
Clark... A............... 20 10,000 Tickets. $5.00 Each.

186 HÔRSES ENTERED. - - - 744 PRIZES
Tickets numbered 1 to 2500—Four of each. 
Drawing Sept. 7. Race Sept. 9. 
fgf Result mailed to country subscribers.

CARSLAKE’S SUPPLEMENTARY 
One Dollar St. Loger Sweep. 

12,500 Tickets, - - $1.00 Each
P.S.—No connection with other sweeps. 

GUARANTEED TQ FILL.
Address: GEO. CARSLAKE, Prop. -*
Mansion House. 522 St. James-at., MONTRÉAL. 

“Cambridgeshire” Oct. 36. 540,001»

62469 b Patterson................. C
l suitable ror con- 
kinds pf refresh- - 

every 15 minutes.
W. YEILDING, Proprietor.

VETERINARY.
JnilSSr E’wOiSr VETERINARY DEN 
(jr tigr, 168 King-street west, Toronto. Tele-
pnone No. 1819._______________________ _____
? \NTARlO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 

Infirmary. 'Temperance - street. Pnncipal 
assistants in attendance day or night.

9 o Clark, b Patterson 0 
, 1 b Clark... 

c Thom
LOST. .................... .

as,, b Clar^.. 1
b Clark.........
Patterson, b

0. F. FRASER,
Commissioner, etc.

Department of Public Works for Ontario, 
Toronto, July 10,1861.

•2464406
X OST-YESTERDAY-A YOUNG COLLIE 
I J Dog. $5 reward at 460 Jarvis-st. 
L^TKAYED FROM GERRARD AND LOGAN- 
^ avenue, Toronto, on Saturday night last, 

of .horses, one a'bay about 15 hands, the other 
rel. Reward on returning to lumber

10
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-OF-

VALUABLE PROPERTY
-ON-

Amelia-Street, Toronto.

\
m

The place to go to. Boats from Church-street, 
Yonge-street and Brock-street every 15 minutes.

The Pavilion the only place on the Island where 
you can get your goods baked fresh every day 
by the Huboard Portable Oven. Buy your pic
nic supplies at city rates and save trouble of 
carrying with y< 
accommodation 1

team
a chunky sor 
yard. Front and Cherry-sOreets.

FINANCIAL.

HEAP MONEY-A LARGE AMOUNT FOR 
6j< per cent- on 

lu m and city property ; no commissions obanted; 
loans put through promDtly. H. O’Hara & 
Co., Mail Building, King-street entrance, To
ronto. ________________846

Marlboros and Rangers Draw.
A football match was played yesterday 

at West Toronto Junction between the 
Marlboros and the Junction Rangera The 
game lasted one hour, during the first half 

4 I of which the llarlboros scored one goal In 
6 second half the Rangers succeeded in equal

izing. The whole game was very evenly 
* - contested and proved exceedingly interest

ing. No more tallying was done and the re
sult was therefore a.draw.

For N.E.A. Cyclists.
The Wanderers extend a hearty invitation 

to any wheelmen at present in the city at
tending the N.E.A. to bo with thjm on their 
run this evening, leaving the club rooms, 
corner Yonge and Alexander-atreets, at 7.3U 
sharp. x v*

DETECTIVE.
......................... .................. ............................
irTOWIE’8 DETECTIVE AGF.NCY, 86 WELL
B JSSSS
per day. An active partner wanted.___________

Çj immediate investment at......... 77 Total
BOWLING ANALYSIS.

Ut Inning.

73 JJORSES AND CARRIAGES-ALL KINDS
of Top Buggies, Carriages, two and 

iour-wheeled Dog Carts, Phaetons, Gladstones, 
Mikados, Village Carts, Wagonettes, Surreys, 
etc., by all the best makers in Canada, sfor private 
sale or exchange at Grand’s Repository, 5< Ade
laide-street west, including the following: 1 
Leather Top Phaeton, 875; 1 New Top Buggÿ by 
jonn Campbell, Loudon, $85; 1 Wagonette by 
Charles Brown & Co., $85; 1 Wagonette by John 
Dixon, $100; 1 Leather Tod Family Phaeton by 
H. & B., $75; 1 Two-seated Cape May Phaeton, 
$85, and several others equally cheap. W. D. 
GRAND, Grand’s Repository.

• \ :
Notice of DissBlntioE of Partnership2nd Inning. 

o. m. it. w. 
32 14 34
30.3 16 26

ou. Parties catered for. Table 
or 400.
GOOD PIANO.

HUGHE» Cb OO.

Island Park Ptavlllon.

o. m
Patterson....K 13 
Clark.........>.25 14 The partnership heretofore existing between \ MARRIAGE LICENSES#

Albert Browne and Alex. R. Wilson, both of this I ......................... ..........—............
city, under the name and style of Browne & Wil- a MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE
son, auditors and accountants, has been dissolved KH Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Evenings, 589 
by mutual consent Jarvis-street.

Toronto, July 16th, 1891.

\ /TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE 8EÇU- 
IVl rity at lowest rates; no unnecessary delay 
in closing loans; builders’ loans negotiated; mort
gages and debentures purchased. Telephone 
1813. E. W. D. Butler, Estate and Financial
Agent, 72 Klng-st. E., Toronto. __________ _

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
XV. to loan at low rates. Read, Read A Knight, 
so.icitors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto.

7 r 5 2
3 1 4 0

Coates.
Welsh.

RUSS FOR THE FALL OF EACH WICKET.

*- u I' (Sfd inning)..'’*1 41 47 49 to 64 81 99 99 1W 

can. list inning):.... o 13 17 85 86 38 40 01 
..p*4 r Can. (2nd iuniug )..... 12 14 23 45 45 46 48 53

ACTUAL TIME OF PLÀY. \
\st Inning. Hiidlnnv

United States  ̂1 hr. 38 min. 1 hr. 40 min. r-3.18 
Cauoda...........2hrs. 20 •* 2 hi-s. 16 44 —4.42

LORNE PARK.
GRIMSBY PARK.agents wanted.

rrtHE COSMOPOLITAN LIFE AND CASUAL 
1 ty Associations issue liberal policies on 

lift, accident and sickness insuranca Plans and 
features entirely new and popular, ^und Insur
ance from a reliable home lnstfiutioiL Reliable 
agents wanted. Head office, 12» 14,16 King-street 
west, Toronto. ____________________^

1
8S Under and by virtue of the powers of gaie 

tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be offered for 
sale by Public Auction at The Mart, 57 King- 
street east, Toronto, by MESSRS. OLIVER, 
COATE A CO., on

SATURDAY, 25th OF JULY, 1891,

346 ODD-

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD -A’/fOHUY TO LOAN r ON MUKTUAUKti, 
JxL endowment., life policies and other eecuri- 
uea James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-etreet,___________ed

meetings. CARMONA
Lome Park 10 a.m. and 2 am. datiy. 
Grimsby Park 2 p.m. on Tueedays, Thoite 

days and Saturdays __ . ...
Geddee1 wharf (west ride). No freight tor 

either park received after 9 a.m.
Ticket, at the Company’, office on dock or a J. Hante 706 Yonge^trret; Peter

Telephone 870. _______

ng. Total. ...................................................................... .........
Organic Weakness, Falling Memory, Lack 

ot Energy,Physical Docojr,positively cured by

Dimness ot Sight. Loss of Ambition, Stunted 
Development. Loss of Power, Pains in the 
Back, Night Emissions, Drain in Urine, Sem
inal Losses, Sleeplessnes, Excessive Indul
gence, «ec., etc. Every bottle guaranteed. 
Vddresa, enclosing stamp for treatise. J. E. 
{AZELTON, Graduated Pharmacist, 30r 
. onge-street, Toronto, Ont

•XT0TICE.-THE FIRST ANNUAL MEETING£L S toe
çœ-HSSSïïSuïS: i^i/XtM
8, 1891. HARRY GOSS, Secretary-Treasurer.

NOTICE TO N. E. A.

OWVATK Füh’Dd TU LOAN ON FIRST 
JT and second mortgage. Dickson A Irwin, 
ffienning-arcade, Toronto._____________________: i

At the hoùr ot 12 o’clock noon, the following free
hold property, being all and singular lots num
bers fifteen and sixteen on tne north side of 
Amelia-street, according to registered plan P. 
182, each lot having a frontage of 25 feet by a 
depth of 128 feet, more or less, together with a 
right-of-way over a lane at the rear.

There is said to be erected on said lots a large 
two-stpry rough-cast house with attic, having a 
stone foundation and all modern conveniences.

Terms—The property will be sold subject to a re
serve bid. Ten per eebt. of the purchase money 
must be paid at the time of sale, and the balance 
within thirty days thereafter. Further terms 
and conditions win be made known on the day of 
sale. For further particulars apply to

NEVILLE, McWHINNEY A RIDLEY.
Vendor’s Solicitors,

18 and 20 King-street west, Toronto, 
Dated July 2.1891.

Germantewn r. Rosedale To-day.
There are still plenty of Uncle Sam’s 

cricketers with us. A contingent of Ger
mantown willow wlelders arrived yesterday 
morning, and the big club of the City of 
Brotherly Love, will oppose tho Rosedale 
team on tho lacrosse grounds to-day, start- 

The visitors’ team will be:

V AKiSÆSS
l»unding loans effected without delay. Mort
gages bought Special rates for large loans.

The Winners Yesterday.
Brighton Beach; Anomaly, ,Pedestrian, 

Cruiser, Tanner, Potomac, Azrael, Iceberg.
Gloucester Park: Amber, High C, Lonely, 

Genevieve, Mary Stone, Ruby,
Washington Park: Ida Rossineton, 

man, Donatello, Minnie Elkins, Virge 
White Wings.

BRICKS FOR SALE.

x. w. GODSON. Toronto.

$2Q0,000 TO LOAN'àSSTJSï
ing at 8 o’clock, and will welcome any visiting 
brethren from the United States.

1 A/\ FOR $90—TORON TO CONSERVA- 
O _1_ ( HJ tory of Music stock for sale. Apply 
to Box 112. ______________

»King-
d’Or’ At 6 and 6U per cent., off Baal Estate Security, In 

to suit. Second mortgagee purchased, 
notes discounted.

Valuations and Arbitrations attended ta

7i:',c at 11 adi.
i ; : ;s. jJatterson. F. H. Bohlen, E. W. Clark,
H. W. Huddle to n,-0. S. Fatierson, jr., T. H.
Ilixoii, Sutherland Law, Newbold Fitting, A. They’ll Cross Sticks at Island Park, 
anda,": AOoly“«h?ra OroUnenaro ,TThe ÆtUaS f ae°rgetown and Athletics

arou‘;’mW“rU2Ular8’bUt “* bowlers roaronto tb^Centrel Dist^l^r^e8 chamt 

Ttlu Rusodale crease is in excellent shape pionship at Island Park on Saturday after- 
end some good hitting may be looked for. noon.
T.L.C. tickets will be good for this match. [ As reports come from Georgetown that

246 sums

W. H. STONE
UND®ftTAKBSi 

349.-YONGE* 8TBBET—349 
OPP. ELM.

DOCTOR GULL’S W. E. REDWAY. M.I.N.A.
CirU Engineer, Karri Architect and Shipbuilder, 

Consulting Marine Engineer.
W^'k^DesiSnedam}1 §ü peinte no ed 

SUBAQUEOUS WORK A SPECIALTY 
BOOMS, 6 A 7 ADELAIDE CHAMBEBS, CITY

WM. A. LEE & SONCelebrated English Remedy cures Gonob^a, 
GHeet and Stricture where all other remedies 

fail Price $1 Per Bottle. general agents
Western Fire and Marine Assurance Company 
OBces 10 ADELAIDE-STREET East Telephone 568

MINING ENGINEERS. ed
Agency: 308 Yonge-st., Toronto. 

Mention World.
246MICKLE, MINING ENGINEBB AND AS- 

Whitefish, Sault Branch C.P.B.Cx e rayer,
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PASSENGER traffic.
outside but apparently steady on spot; there 
were sake here at SIS, while transactions were 
reported outside at equal to S1Ï, Toronto 
freights for shipment east. Flour quiet and 
easy with sales confined to low grades.__________

PM8CT8SB TRAFFIC.

suroly”n«OUth”nbuTkofthe demand. Prorlslons 
firmer at the start on light arrlvàls at the yards 
but packers had plenty on sale whenevec bids 
were at all Inviting. The trade Is very dull. The 
consumptive demand Is discouraging, and the 
outlook seems to favor lower prices, unless our 
stocks diminish more rapidly.

TO AVOID THE CRUSH

and prompt attention.

Harry Wetoto,
06 and «8 YONGE-SREET.

CUNARD ys *Hamilton,Toronto and Montreal r,
. S kPIANOSPopular Passenger Steamer >1MONEY

CREDIT FONCIER FRklGQ - GNN1DIII
88. LINE

i:
VOCEAN FOR EUROPE

Capital «1,000,000. iL -tJOHN T. TOWERS, Master
Leaves Hamilton 10 in, Toronto 4 p.m.. every 

Brook ville, Prescott, 
Fare from Hamilton,

Endorsed by the beet authorities In the wort*

R. S’ Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street,.Toronto^

A. F. WEBSTERANOTHER SLUMP HI WHEAT. 28 WELLINGT0N-ST. EAST MONEYTOLEND? « iSaturday for Kingston,
fS-nsturn.YlS.' to from Toronto, $7.60; return, 
111 For freight or passage apply to 

346 W. A. GKDDES, 68 Yonge-at, Toronto.

This company having on hand a large amount 
of funds Invites applications for. loans on central 
city property. *46

*46AGENT.
68 Yonge-street.

MBW TOJRK STOCK MAKKKT BUM 
JlXB BBOOP1KG. ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0NW. E. LONG, Manager,

$3.25Teachers
TO

Chautauquag
THENIAGARA RIVER LINEBank of Commerce Building, 

Toronto.__________
PROVISIONS.

Gold for Franc, and Kus.la-Local Gmln
Market Quiet—Open Market Discount jt i8 anticipated that the present high prices can- 
_ . w^ wiinnt K»s er in Liver not long be sustained. The ruling price to-day 
Rate Firmer—Wheat Bas «r in wad ]4c per dozen, although in a few instances as
pool—Currants Firmer—Business Trou- high as 15c was obtained.

quote as follows: Eggs, fresh, 14c to 16c 
blcs M s • per dozen; prime dairy butter in tubs,

Wednesday Evening, July 15. " I3%c to 15c « lb; prime large rolls, 14c to 
15c; lb rolls, 15c to 16c; creamery, tubs, 22c; 
creamery, rolls, 38c to 23c; store packed, 8c to 10c 
alb: new cured roll bacon,9c a lb;new cured hams, 
11%c to 13c a lb; new cured backs and bellies, 10c 
to lie a lb; new cured long clear bacon. 8c to »%c 
a lb; Canadian mess pork, $14.75 to $15: cheese, 
9%c to 9%c for new,and 19c to 12%c for September 
make a lb; lard, 10c to 10%c a lb for Cataoian tubs 
and pails; compound, 8%c to 8%c per lb.

PERRY CART -
• '7

3In Connection with Vanderbilt System.

Special Rates to Chautauqua, N.Y.
only ma.an

fiood to Return to Wednesday, July 22.

Steamers ClBOLAand CHICORA 
leave Yonge-street Wharf at 7 a.m„ 
11 a.m.. 2 p.m. and 4-.4-S p.m.

Tickets at principal offices and on 
boats. All Information at Joint 
Ticket Offloe.SO Front-street west.

' mtw you STOCK KXCHANOK. 
Fluctuations In New York stock market as re- 

oelved by John J. Dixon & Co. were as follows;
As easy as a boat. lUL'fvJlSK. J 

No horse motion on XT/VvxW y 
the roughest road. ^ pa,\ y 

A fine stock of "
GLADSTONES, KENSINGTONS, 

PHAETONS, ROAD WAGONS, 
and all kinds of carriages.

MATTHEW GUY,
j!2e_and_l31_Quieen-St^aS^

Via Historic Niagara River 
7 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 4.46 p.m.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
Agent, 72 Yonge-etreet

.
f Commission houses

U Vet Low t ClO’gOPngDSeCBIPTIOX.

\Fis
1A F8$

SJ
aC Id..Burlington * Q...............

Can. PacISc . ........................
Chicago Oas Tram...............
Clsvs. Cln, A Chi ............... I
CoL Coal a Iron Co.............
Bet, Lac. and W....................
Brie... a • •
Louisville A Nash..................

SS8ia^.“."

FWM ni
4»49 INMAN LINE61SI* 61

1344*
S3 il Q and ROYAL MAIL—New York

11111eP74)4

P
and France. 246

gy^M^stu^sag^st H yesterday ; on Montreal 
Exchange 1137 against 381.

il

LAKE ISLAND PARK SURREYS.» u15!

»Ike. Msll..., ................. ..........

Silver Certi
MS»»*........................
Texas Pacific...........................

Wabash Pi eferred................ .

îtn^l0aed

crop outlook becomes more assured. In London 
it closed at 84%, 1% liigher than yesterday, it LdhSe£ta& iÏMSn.ronl 400 shares at 88 
to 8^ and closed in New York at 82.

13
ioi
64

WILSON. N.Y.

STEAMER EURYDICE
Will ran to Lake Island Park

SATURDAY, JULY 18th
Leaving Geddes’ Wharf, Yonge-street, 

at 8 a.m.
Pot excursion rates, etc., apply to 

P. O. CLOSE. - 39 Klng-st. west.

14

F
LpffTERW^GHT?& SONS, New York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 7» Yonge-st., Toronto.

101
»SBflea tes..........

STOVES. 82 SPECIAL TO TEACHERS8144

& 1 TE1CHERS’ EOflUEHTlOH44"44
S

2396 2294 1

NIAGARA FALLS LINEI aMCOI IDICD’C^DARJEELING TEA
Direct from the Plantation,

Grown and manufactured under »ur personal 
supervision. V 

Private families supplied. Special 
Hotels and Restaurants.

W. G. A G.G LxMESURIER, 
Telephone 343. *46 21 Jordan-st.

RICE LEWIS & SON Visiting teachers wishing to purchase furs of any 
description can save money by buying them in Can
ada. 1 have in stock a full line of Mantles, Seal 
Sacques, Capes, Dolmans, Muffs, Boas, etc., etc., 
which 1 will sell AT COST PRICES during this week.

■ (t,lmited) 
32 King-street East, EMPRESS OF INDIA- Toronto

AWAYrates toHUGH BLAIN.J. F. EBY. IAnd all the latest Styles In Vehicle,
MASSEY-TORONTO

Carriage and Implement Emporium,
1426 King St. East, Toronto.

Leading Geddes’ Wharf at 7.80 a.m. and 3.40 p.m.

, Buffalo and Return $2.25. 
Niagara Falls and Return $1.50.

Tickets at all lending hotels, all G.T.R. and 
Empress of India ticket offices and on wharf and 
steamer. _________________ ea

PRODUCE.

steady. We 85c to 87c; yearlings nomi
nal at 26c. Dried and evaporated ap
ples dull, the former at 8Ræ and the latter at 
i;lc to 18)40. White beans quiet at $1.60 to

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
Business was moderately active, but receipts 

- were light. Prices unchanged.
Eggs—Firm, selling at lie per case and 17c to 

18c per single dozen.
Butter—Firm, aud unchanged; large rolls 176 

to 18c; pound rolls 18c to 30c; tubs and crocks 
17c to 18c. . „

Potatoes—Unchanged ; single bags $1.50 to 
Dia* $1.60, wagon load lots $1.40.

Turnips—Firm at 75c to $1 per bag; carrots 
scarce at 60c per dozen ;. parsnips 75c perbag , 

-nd cauliflower $1.60 per doz. ; green peas 60c per 
and peck; new onions 80c per peck: American cah; 

Page 75c to $1.25 per aoz; Canadian cabbage 10c 
per head: cucumbers 25c to $2 per doz.

Apples—Dull and unchanged; russets are quoted
at^ultry^Quiet andprioea easy; chickens 40c to 
60c a pair, ducks 50c to 60c a pair, turkeys 10c

COD TONGUES ■
To the Sea by the Great 

Waterways.
„ Tours Covering Every Route.

ASK FOB “WATER TOURS."

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
Ticket Agent, - - 78 ‘Yonge-street, Ton^o.

John J. Dixon A Co. received the follondng
itt^awY^n^WkS^ara

getting very tired. Quotations sink from mere 
nertla. Nothing is being done in any part of the 
market. Efforts made by two or three pools to 
get up something like activity in their specialties 
result in making the ruling dulneas only the more 
conspicuous and oppressive. Exchange rates are 
off somewhat, and there isn’t much worn ment 
about further gold shipments. But for all that 
members of two of the chief foreign banking 
houses are assuring their friends with much poei- 
tlveness that a large amount of gold will go out 
on Saturday, or if postponed over that ctay must 
go next week. It is stated that the Bank of 
France has a representative over hero preparing 
a report upon the financial outlook, with especial 
reference to threatened free silver legislation. 
This agent la said to have been much Impreesed 
with the strength ana recklessness of - the 
Farmers’ Alliance movement, and .will report, It 
Is said, that free silver U certain.________________

ï
DELICIOUS AND APPETIZING

TRY ’EM.

EBY, BLAIN & CO
Wholesale Grocers, - Toronto, Ont.

84C rr \!\ad
Muskoka and Georgian Bay 

Navigation Co’y.
$1.70.

JAM ES HARRIS .4I

SpilSS
eengers^per Northern trains will change cars at 
AUandale on the first mentioned four days, -ana 
change at Orillia on the last mentioned two days. 
Commencing on Thursday, 2nd July, the double 
daily summer service on the Muskoka Lakes will 
be resumed. The splendid steel steamer Nipis- 
sing is now In commission with her companion 
boats, the Kenoylie, Muskoka and Oriole, all of 
which are thoroughly fitted out for the season.

Daily service on the Maganettawan route from 
Burk’s Falisf ..

Cheap return tickets can be procured from all 
G.T.R. agents. For further particulars as re
gards the Parry Sound route apply to J. WIL
KINSON, Penetanguishene.

A. P. COCKBURN, General Manager, 
Qravenhurst

LOCAIa stock exchange.
active and values firmer.

of % To- 
ligher, and

BUIEI UK nsSEIKO STEIIIEBS
Sailing weekly from Montreal to Liverpool. Su
perior accommodation at lowest rates. Proposed 
sailing from Montreal;

Rates of passage, Montreal to Liverpool —8 a- 
loon, $40, $46and$S0; round trip, MO, $85 and 
$90, according to accommodation. (The $40 and 
$80 rates are per Lake Neplgon only.) Inter
mediate, $30; steerage, $80.

For further particulars, and to secure passage, 
apply in Toronto to Barlow Cumberland, 78 
Yonge-st,: W. A Geddes. 69 Yonge-çt. ; MaUeville 
Sc Richardson, 28 Adelalde-at. east; F. H. Gooch, 
26 Wellington-st. east; N. Weathers ton, Ross in 
House block, York-st.; H. E. Murray, Gen. Mgr., 
4 Custom-house square, Montreal._________ 245

: Market was more
Montreal was wanted at an advance 
rente was strong and quoted I to 2

pS:Svtr,f-ï
U lower. Western Assurance was easy l 
fractionally lower. N.W.L. closed at a decline 

C.P.R. was strong with sales at 88)4. 
Quotations are:

99 YONGE-STREET, TORONTO. /ISITING TEACHERS■ i w
I Are cordially invited to inspect our

Seal Mantles, Jackets and Capes
All new designs for tfie conning season. 

Our Fur Show Rooms are open throughout 
the year with a full line of Fashionable 
Garments in
Persian Lamb, Beaver. Otter, 

Sable, Mink, Astrachan, etc.
We offer a big cash discount on all furs.

Ontario Coal Company
IMPORTERS OP THE CELEBRATED

LEHIGH VALLEY
COAL

i

M-
T7IGGS HAVE STILL FURTHER. ADVANCED 
rij and 15 cents Is now the going price. 
Potatoes in good demand at $1.25. Beans scarce at 
$1.60 to $1.80. Fruit of all kinds in good demand. 
Consignments of above solicited, w e have for 
sale all the above; also choice Cheese. .Fear- 
man's lard, hams and bacon, for which we Sbllclt 
your orders J. F. Young A Co., produce-com
mission, 74 Front-street east, Toronto. 246

12. M. 4P. M.

Ask’d. Bid. Ask’d .Bid
SiT 2.1 .... 221
,14 112)4 115 110
222’ 2ÎÔH 224 li»"’
146 145 147 145)4
IS* !S a*
Î5 s*!^* '■%»

154« ICO :5s 
98 Kl 98H

W 158 î|« !|d
85 87 85

.... 57k
77M 7674
82H 83^»...” 89

STOCKS. alb.
Montreal............
Ontario............. .
Motions........
Toronto............
Merchants’..........
Commerce........
topdrial............
Dominion.........
Standard...........

GRAND TRUNK RY.
j.&j.LUGsnraCHOICE DAIRY IN 

TUBS, PAILS AND CROCKS.
received the following to-day from 

Kennett. Hopkins & Co. of New York: The znar- 
ket has again been dull and featureless, with â 
number of usually active stocks not quoted or 
with single transactions. The opening was fairly 
strong under the influence of somewhat higher 
prices in London and a little buying of St Paul 
for London account, but these orders 
executed and thereafter till close the market 
was dull and drooping, the weakest time being 
just at close when the lowest prices of day were 
current. The railroad meeting at Windsor Hotel 
adjourned sine die and the best of feeling is said 
to have prevailed. The weakness of the market 
in the last hour cannot be accounted for, unless 
it may be that current rumors that the Illinois 
Central Company would either reduce its rate or 
pass it made traders inclined to sell. The Illinois 
Central directors, it is said, are in session to-day. 
Money here is in rather better demand on call 

tune loans are firmer. Total sales, 66,«38.

R. Cochran Allan Line pf Ocean Steam
ships, White Star and Do

minion Lines.
TICKET OFFICE 20 YORK-ST

$2.25. MANUFACTURINfi FURRIERS,
Telephone 2575. !Ol Yonge-st.

$2.25.
Rochester and Return

188Irfsrimëti»::::.:::::::.::
Western Assurance................

§*sp
Cm). Pacific Rail. Stock .... 
National Cordage Co- xd........

C^sPeratmtem^..^....

**».?»> c-*1* tfStaur;::
Dont. Savings * Loin...............
F.rmnr.’ L„6 Savings.^

wm. mY-at-TT
72. FRONT EAST.

mo

70 AND

THEV'TORONTOwere soon
Tickets to all points In Can

ada. the United States and 
Europe at lowest rates.

P. J. SLATTER,
City Passenger Agent. 

Telephone 435. 448

SATURDAY, JULY 18th.
At 11 p.m., from Geddes’ Wharf, by the fast 

. STEAMER

Ï5* 5% GROCERIES.
Currants are higher in New York St 4^c and

•‘We get one car,” remarked one dealer to The 
Id, “where we have ten sold.”

THK STREET MARKET.

Strait $8 to $9. Dressed hogs nominally un
changed. _____________

Positively the Very Best la Art 
Market

I [IE* LIGHT CO::: •:::
EMPRESS OF INDIA200

187 X 7120 Port Dalhousle and Return Only 50o. , , .....
Every Wednesday and Saturday Afternoon at TPHtlB TH® CMUE6

west, n.ar Subway.

Wor115
W- LIMITED

Esplanade, Foot Scott-street
CONTRACTORS FOR

Municipal <& Commercial 
Arc Lighting.

122

I
:::: m
225

DOMINION LINE ROYAL MAIL STEAME8SFreehold L. * Saving. 4 l>

TMHsmiHTie tineLIVERPOOL SERVICE
From Montreal From Quebec.

SS. Toronto......... Wed. July 18.... , ,
sa Vancouver.. ..Sat. “ 18....Sunday .Joly 1»
88. Sarnia........Wed. July 29....
88. Oregon. Jy....Wed. Aug. 19....

BRISTOL SERVICE. 7"
out Wednesday, July let.

Bates of passage: Cabin, $45 to $80. Return, 
$85 to $160, according to steamer and accommo
dation. Intermediate. $89. Steerage, $20. Mid
ship saloons and staterooms. Ladies’ rooms and 
smoking rooms on the bridge deck. Superior ac
commodation for all classes of passengers. Ap
ply to G. W. Torrance, 18 Front-street west, or 
Barlow Cumoerland, 72 Yonge-street. 246

VM *144

Uf ess
London * Ontario............. .
Korth'of1Bs-ot"Can.' Mort. Co. " 
Ontario Loan a Deb........... y...
CTi‘.if?LU*ü4h.ci:::
Toronto Savings & Loan.........
Unlcn Loan & Savings,.............
Western Canada L.ÏB............

There.Stfll Remain a Few Flrst-clasa Rusholme-road near2 College-st., 
80x200 ft. to .14 ft. lane. $46 per 
frontage foot.

FRANK CAYLEY,
65 King-street East.

121 g,nR,.a5»k.,nL^y°dt?nne^needStar Line 

Dominion Line, Beaver Line,
Wilson Line. Netherlands Line, 

Hamhur^Amer.J.lne. (tal|an L|ne.

All Lake and River Lines. , 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND

General Steamship and R.R. Agency,
72 Yonge-street,

115 OFFICES v107 Vw *1no
ifs* If You Are Not Satisfied With 

Your Laundry Work
TR^ THE

“PARISIAN,” 67 Adelaide-street west.

In the CANADA LIFE BUILDING to be let at 
low rates. For these and other desirable

*60
112

H. M. Pellatt,A. H. Campbell»
President

J. J. Wright, Manager and Electrician.

i; 246 88. Dominion secretary
IM NEW YORK MARKETS.

New York, July 15.—Cotton, spots easy, quiet ; 
uplands 9ft, gulf -8 18-16; futures quiet, steady,
jXrM iug.^^08ep;“A^
Nov. $8.29, Dec. $8.88, Jan. $8 46. Flour heavy, 
moderately active. Wheat, receipts 13,800 bush; 
exports 102,488 bush; sales 7,896,000 bush 
futures, 286,000 bush spot; spot lower, fairly 
active; No. 2 red 96%c to 97c store and 
elevator. No. 2 Chicago $1 to $1.00)4. 
Options active, early receded %c to 2c on 
lower cables, line crop reports, heavy receipts, 
rumors of trouble In Paris and free selling by 
longs, reacted )4c to jocund closed weak, %c to 
154c under yesterday. No. 2 red July 9ô-tic, Aug. 
and Sept. 9804c, Oct. 94t*c, Nov 95)4c, Dec. 96)4c. 
Com—Receipts 28,400 bush, exports 8189 bush, 
sales 1,184,000 bush futures, 61.000 bush spot ; spot 
quiet, higher, scarce; ungraded mixed, 
67)«c to 74c. Options more active, advanced 
early )4c to %c on light receipts and frightened 
shorts, declined %c to <c on each, large receipts 
and following wheat closing heavy; July 67)4c, 
Aug. 6294c. Sept. 60)40, Oct. 59c, Dec. 52c. 
Oats—Receipts 47,000 bush, sales 190,U00 bush 

136,000 bush spot; spot moderately 
active, higher, strong. Options dull, irregular; 
July 48c, Aug. 85c, Septi 8394c; spot No. 2 43)4c 
to 44%c; mixed western 41c to 47c; white do. 

________________ 48c to 6lc. Sugar firmer, active; standard “A”

CAST IRON, MS, WATER AND SEWER PIPES *

KING-ST.-OFFICES25 percent 165 itiit .... ‘ .... 4APPLY ;to
Transactions: Forenoon—Imperial, 20 at 161 ; 

Hamilton, 20,10 àt 155; Western Assurance, 10, 35 
at 143; Consumers’ Gas, 15, 10, 5 at 173; N.W.L., 
100, 88, 12 at 77: Canada Landed, 20 at 124%, JO at 
125; Lon. and Can., 17 at 127; Lon. and Ont., 50 at 
115. Afternoon—Dominion, 50 at 231 ; Hamilton, 
10 at 156 reported; C.P.R., 25 at 82%.____________

Toronto.46 King-st W.A. E. AMES,

J.&J. L. O’MALLEYBEERBOHM’S REPORT.
London, July 15,-Floating cargoes-Wheat 

quieter, corn nil Cargoes on passage-^ h«at 
and corn quieter. Mark Lane—\V heat, English 
quiet; foreign quieter; corn. American, 
quieter; flour quiet. Spot good Danubtan 
corn 125s Gd, was 25s 6d: prompt ««. was 
25s. Good cargoes No. 1 CaL wheat off 
the coast 46s 6d was 41s to 41s 6d; ditto Aus
tralian off the coast 88s 6d was 40s. present and 
following month 3Vs was 40s 6d. London—Good 
shipping No. 1 Cal. wheat prompt sail 41s 6d was 
41s Id; nearly due, 41s was.4ls. Liverpool—Spot 
wheat rather easier, corn firm; No. 1 Cal. wheat, 
7s lid, *jd cheaper; Walla 7s 7>id, unchanged; 
Kansas winter,7s 9^d, unchanged; Indian, 7s 6d, 
Ud cheaper; flour 27s 6d, uncliauged; corn, 5s 
7&d, }4d dearer; peas, 6s 9d, unchanged.

246’PHONE 1127.

N. E. A. 1 nTHB
MELFORT BOULTON Furniture Warerooms

160 QUEEN-STREET WEST
Proprietors of the Hygienic 

Carpet Cleaner for the Domin
ion of Canada.
CARPETS CLEANED

Member Toronto Stock Exchange. 
STOCK BROKER AND ESTATE AGENT.

Commencing Friday, July 3.Niagara Falls and Return, 292R Sl-gO 
Buffalo and Return, july 2.25
Niagara or Lewiston & Ret. | 20th. I 1.00 
Book Tickets. Telephone 2217.

THROUGH SLEEPERINVESTMENTS MADE.
MONEY TO LOAN JH1ISTS COAND

FROM

- - TORONTO - -
NO. 1 TORONTO - STREET

Telephone 1042. SAFE DEPOSITC, W. IRWIN, 40 YONGE-ST.
STEAMER “LAKESIDE’7

240

HARVEST EXCURSIONS VAULT»

Cor. YONQE & COLBORNE-STS. 
CAPITAL. 81,000,000 
RESERVES, $150,000

MONTREAL 8TOC£ EXCHANGE.
Montreal, July 15 (close). —Montreal, 

snd 222; Ontario, 114 and 111; People’s, 98 of
fered; Motions, 165 arid 157; Toronto, 225 and 
217; Cartier, KMM and 99; Merchants’, 112 

T and 128^; TeL, 
and 76; Rich.,

187&; Gas, 210 and20d;
130 asked; 

>4; Com. Cable, 105)4 and

TO«8
By this process will not stretch or 
shrink. Extracts «Carpet Worme, 
raises the nap and renews the 
colors as no other machine can do.

Orders by Telephone promptly at
tended to.

ST. LAWEESCE FOUNDRY CO.
262-268 Front-street East, Toronto, 

Manufacturers of
POBJTLJJ^D From nil Stations in Ontario Return Rates to

Sk $21.01
REGINA 
MOOSEJAW 
YORKTON 
CALGARY,
PRINCE ALBERT 
To leave all points in the Province of Ontario on 

Return until September 
20th, 1891.

AUGUST 18th,
SEPTEMBER 1st,

Wkh the 11 p.m. train leaving August 11th, 18th
“por ^Information aoply to any ticket agent 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway.

futures,148 and
146; Commerce, 129J4 
and 104%: N.W.L., 78 
aud 59; Pass., 197 and .v.^., —-, 
C.P.R, 82% and 82%; Dom. Cotton, 
New Pass., 187% and 182%; Com. Cat

HON. EDWARD BLAKE, Q.C., LL.D. 
B. A. MEREDITH, LL.D.
JOHN H06KIN, Q.C., LL.D.

This Company acts as Executor, 
Administrator. Receiver. Guardian, 
and In all other Fiduciary capacities

Ttie Company’s Vaults are un-MeLdARlnand^?RaE^R5b09F.,Utely

To encourage their more general 
use In Toronto for the safe custody 
of Bonds, Securities and other 
Valuables, the Company proposes 
to rent the remaining amall-alzed 
compartments for *

tVPRI8IDKNT,
VICE-PRESIDENTS, \ 945Telephone No. 1067.

OLD ORCHARD104.
Forenoon—Montreal, 2 at 221%, 2 

at 221%; Merchants’, 115 at 146, 12 at 146%; Com
mercé, 6 at 128%, 40 ât 128%; N.W.L.,
Rich., 25 at 59%; C.P.R., 25 at 82%, 25 at 82, 25 at 
82%, 100 at 82%, 25 at 82% 175 at 82%. Afternoon 

Montreal, 25 at 222, 25 at 222%; Tel, 25 at 106%, 
25 at 106; N.W.L., 50, 100 at 78; C.P.R., 50 at 82%,

Transactions: $30.00
$35.00

And Castings of Every Description. 

A LARGE STOCK OF
DAILY TRIPS TO ST. CATHARINES.

The fine Steamer "Lakeside" leaves Mllloy’s 
wharf, foot, of Yonge-street, for jSt. Catharines 
dally at 8.40 p.m., making close connections wltn 
Welland, Niagara Falls and Buffalo.

Every Wednesday and Saturday at 2 o’clock 
p.m., returning at 10 p.m. Tickets good to return 
Monday, only 50c.

NEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE.
tDrummond <fc Brown quote the following 

fluctuations in New York Cotton Exchange to
day: Aug.. opening 7.92, highest 7.95,
lowest 7.92, closing 7.95; Sept., opening a05, high
est 8.08, lowest 8.06, closing 8.08; Dec., open
ing 7.83, highest 8.37, lowest 8.86, closing 8.88; 
Jan., opening &44, highest, 8.46, lowest 8.43, clos
ing , ’: 1

200 at 76%; ON THE MAINE COAST 

And to all
246

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING

EPPSS COCOA 4WHITE MOM RESORTS50 at 82%. kTHE LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, July 15—Wheat quiet, demand poor, 

holders offer moderately. Corn firm, demand 
fair. Spring wheat,7s 8%d; red winter, nominal ; 
Kansas winter, 7s Ud; No. 1 CaL, 7S lid to 7s ll%d. 
( ;oru, 5s 7%d. Peas, 6s 9d. Pork, 52s 6d. Lard, 32s. 
Bacon, long and short clear, 80s to 81s. Tallow, 
25s 3d. Cheese, white and colored,

OSWEGO BARLEY MARKET.

ESTATES MANAGED
RENTS COLLECTED.

JOHN STARK & CO

AUGUST llth,EVERY TUESDAY & FRIDAY
Returning, leave Old Orchard Every Monday and 

Thursday, running through to Toronto 
during Summer Season 

A special U. S. officer at Union Station to ex
amine baggage. , J

For rates and full information apply to any 
C.P.R. Ticket agent. City Ticket Offices—lift 
King-st. West, 24 York-street, Board of Tradfe 
Building and 216 Queen-st. West, Parkdale.

BREAKFAST.IB1 EXCURSIONSSMITH A PRIESTMAN tomber "Bjr a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
nutrition^ rad by a careful application of the flue 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us man 
heavy doctors' bills. It la by the judicious use 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hunoseds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there Is a weak point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well 
fortified with pure blood and n properly nourished 
frame.’’—Civil Service Ouzette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Bold 
only In packets by Grocers, labelled thus;

JAMES EPPS â CO., Hemœopalhle Chemists, 
London England. ed

BROKERS
71 Yonge-street. Rooms 8 and 4. Telephone 1668.

Private wires.
Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 

and sold for cash or margin.

$3 EACH PER ANNUM.
Rates for larger size compart

ments will also oe reduced. 
Inspection of the Vaults Invited.

Manager

Return until Octo
ber 10th, 1891.>8 new, 438. By the Famous Electric-Lighted Steamers

3Vancouver & ParisianOswego, July 15, 1 p.m.-Barley dull, no 
prices can be named in absence of demand. Canal 
freignts on barley 2%c to New Yorig, 2%c to 
Albany.

2@ TORONTO-9TREET J. W. LANGMUIR,CHARLES PRIESTMAN.NEIL J. SMITH.
LONDON STOCKS AND 20ND6.

London, JuIy 15, 12.80 p.m.—Consols, 95 11-16

SSSteES®! ADVANCES MADE
C’en., 102%; Ill. ton., 92)4.

LEAVING

Montreal, July 17th and 25th, 
Quebec, 18th and 26th

For Liverpool direct.
Special 1st and 2nd1 cabin accommodation 

has been reserved and remember now is your 
chance to visit Great Britain and the Conti
nent for less than $75 for round trip. 1st- 
class rail by G.T.R. and C.P.R. to Montreal 
and return. .

Plan of reserved berths now open at Mel
ville & Richardson’s, 28 Adelaide-street east, 
the only place where these special accom
modations can be obtained. Remember the 
place, only 4 doors west of thé General Post 
Office. Telephone 2010. 8t

MELVILLE & RICHARDSON,
28 Adelalde-xtreet East.

Miscellaneous.
WHITE STAR LINEm»ÆUæ,ÆbyU^^.?Ip-

There were 175.652 feet of Caüadian lumber 
0,1 Merolxandiae received in Oswego to-day; snlpmomsof coal

BOND OR FREE Receipts wheat in Duluth 19,000 bushels, ship-
J M DAVISON & CO., ments 110,006, against 150.000 and 54,000yester-

Warehousemen, 54-56 Wellington-street East, Receipts wheat in Toledo 114,000 bushels, ship- 
Toronto. Advances made. Telephone 683. mènes 100,000, compared with 185.000 and 24,000

246. yesterday ; receipts corn 5000 bushels, against 
.. ----------------- » —------------------- - >9000 and shipments

J
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

The new. Magnificent Steamers! 
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 

have staterooms of an unusually high character 
for second cabin passengers. There is a large 
handsome dinjng saloon on the upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Rates, plans, bills ot .fare, etc* 
from agents ox the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 60 Yonge-st., Toronto

' FOREIGN .EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt:

BETWEEN BANKS. 
Counter. Buyers. Sellers. y

3-64 | 1-16
9 1-16 | 9 3-16
•fc I 9 9-16

New|York Fonds . | % to % | 
Blxty days’ Sterling, I to 9H | 
Demand do .. | 9% to 10 |

At the mm FOSTER» printed 
ftrom EEWITPB with 
MIGHT ma et the THEM IRON WORKS Cfi.1000.

Receipts and shipments respectively in Mil
waukee to-dav were: Flour 2828 and 6915 bbls., 
oats 17,000 and 1000 bushels, barley 2000 and 1000: 
receipts wheat 8000, corn 5000, shipments rye

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Fluctuations in tho Chicago grain and produce 

markets, as received by John J. Dixon & Co., are 
as follows.____________________

BATES FOR STERLING IN NEW YORK.
j Posted. Actual• of Toronto, Limited

manufacturers ofMEAT POSTER 
HOUSE OF THE

•TM**’1::::: I ® S î SI i:S£ “ i:« 1000.Op’b’glL'w’si tilK't Clgos

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES T*.NEW JAPAN YOUNG HYSONBank of England rate—244 per cent.
0wl;57ROBERT COCHRAN halfI am offering new Japan Young Hyson in 

chests at 90 cents per pound.
This tea will arrive in about Ten Days, being 

due per Steamer Empress of Japan.
JAM1C8 LUMHEHS.

Toronto

DOMINION6ZtH

Lard—Sept........................
S. Itiba—Sept.................... INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAV

OF CANADA I

(Member of Toronto Stock pBxobange.)

PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Slock Exchange.
23 C0LB0RNE-STKEET*and Rotunda Board of Trade

H The balance of our stock ofEngllsh 
Saddles, Bridles and Majt'n*aLS? 
(made In England), fine and durable
§S?de- 'c H A R L*ES IBROw’n & CO.“ 

6 Adelaide-st. E., Toronto, Ont,

47
Wheat —Puts .

THE MAIL JOB 
PRINTING GO.

Bound. Ont. *=- „ •“

Wholesale Grocer

Money Below Market Rates Merchant» in Deep W ater.
G. F. Burnett & Co., wholesale clothing, Mont

real, are offering to compromise.
Maclean, Shaw & Co., wholesale hats and caps 

of Montreal, have assigned. 6 
The bankrupt stock of Messrs. Radford Bros, 

of Montreal, valued at $417,(XX), was sold at auction 
at 07%c on the dollar, the purchasers being 
Messrs. McNaughton & Coultson.

These assignments are reported: L. G. Quick, 
harness. Bowman ville; Mrs. A. J. Hall, shoes, 
Chatham; F. C. Wade, trader, Kingston ; A. 
Palmer, butcher. Madoc; G.ïW. Wyatt, jeweler, 
Peterboro; J. H. Dean, general store, Shedden;, 
>y j Swarze, merchant, Thorold; J. R. Cook, 
plasterer; George Dale, stationer, and D. Kettle, 
oaker, Toronto.

One of the fast Etectrio-Lighted Steanwhips

ion and Magdalene Islands. Newfoundland and

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through with
out change between these points in 27 hours aud

through express train care of the Inter
colonial RaUway are brilliantly lighted by electri
city and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of
trNewmand elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars 
are run on all through express trains.

The popular summer sea bathiug ana fishing 
resortsof Canada are along the Intercolonial, or 
are reached by that route.

lnts
eur,

^ the money market. ^ ^ On ^usiuess pro^t^^where ^security Ja^un-

Manitoba, 
Alberta and 

Athabasca

M1T8ICAL AND EDUCATION A L. NERVOUS DEBILITYLocal 
■harp call

BRITISH ^MEaiCAflR. K. SPROULE,
20 Welllngton-Street East.

'Discount rate on the open market in London 
firmer toniay at 1% per cent.

Money was unchanged .in New York at 2 per 
cent. « ,.Nw>'

V mmon e*7
W. A. IHfABD, KAJTAQIB

BUSINESS COLLEGE 

ARCADE, YONCE 
TORONTO.>^B

Bxhaukting Vital Drain* (the effect, cf eerly

SSSffiSaKSfS
Gleets and all Diseases of the Genito-lfrinary 
Organs a specialty; It make» no difference who 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. / Consulta 
tion free. Medicines sent to any address, Hours 
g a.m. to 9 p.m. ; Sundays 8 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reev% 
845 Jarvis-etreet, 84 house north 
street, Toronto.

J. J. Dixon & Co. received the following despatch 
to-day over their private wire from Counselman 
& Day of Chicago: Wheat opened % higher in 
sympathy with corn and provisions, but under 
influence of bright weather and depressed cable 
advices, especially from Paris market, receded 
for December. Closing cables quoted English 
markets % higher for July, but %c to %c lower 
for later futures, while Paris was quoted 40 cen
times lower for wheat, 1 franc 20c to 80c for flour 
Private advices claim that the news is panicky

T

JOHN J. DIXON & CO »l« Intended to leave OWEN SOUND every

Monday, Thursday and Saturday
on arrival of the Steamship Express leaving To
ronto at 11.20 a.m. for Port Arthur and Fort Wil
liam direct (calling at Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., 
only), making close connection with the through 
trains of the Canadian Pacific Railway for 
Winnipeg, British Columbia and ull points in 
the Northwest and Pacific Coast.
W. C. VAN HORNE,

President,
Montreal

*jSTQCK brokers
Canada Life Assurance Building.

Stocks. Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 
ard bold for cash or on margin.

Private wires to New York and Chicago. Tele
phone 2212._______ ____________ ________.

è-

SEWER PIPE
(AMERICAN)

THE COLEI - HAMILTON CO

of Gerrar*C. ODEA, 24‘J

E. R. C. CLARKSONaud holders selling wildly. On this influence un- 
grain and flour. other %c decline occurred by holders of July.

Wheat of Ontario growth was quiet and easy. We still regard tJje market as being 
Odd cars of 6d-lb fall changed bands at 97c west oversold to tempt,further short sales and look for 
ni l 58-lb white at $1.02% delivered. More en- another grounds well like the one of 80 da 
Suirv wm btÏÏÎd for^ Momtoba wheat, but there Corn was active and averaged higher on 
quu-y was nearu business There demand from shorts, influenced by thewas no i)eiceptible 3 9^^,. ceipts. Provisions opened active and in sna

atS1.02. all Montreal freigüîS! demand from shorts in sympathy with high 
Two cars of No ~ Northern .changed hands west prices , for hogs, but weakness in grain caused 
^ 4 mixed lot fif 5 cars of No. 2 Northern free realizing aud market closed easy, 

aud No 3 bam tdianged hands last evening R. Cochran received thp following to-day 
at 99c and 9'xi to %c respectively. Oats quiet his private wire from Kennett, Hopkins A (

■ sn.Vmaterially imcbauged. There were sales on Chicago: Wheat started off with a little show of 
. track-at Mr and 48c was asked and 46 bid on strength, but. demoralizing cables from Pans 

CPw^t Barley qi.i« and steady: heavy No. qu.ckly turned tue tide the other way, audeeti- 
, p.Tv„rr,, iv west. Peas quiet and firm; mutes of 460 care tor to-morrow quickened the 

Bran I* weak cao.lt.toa toot-no* to g,t out o£ loo, MuS. The

The attention ot shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces including Cape 
Breton and Newfoundland: also for shipments 
of grain and produce Intended for the European
“Tickets mav be obtained and aU Information 
about the route, also freight and passenger rates, 
on application to

TRIIIGUMINIE R- C Clarkson, H. O. Bennett, J. B. Cor- 
mack, J. C. Macklin, Jr., T. E. Rawson, Toronto, 
\>nt Trustee, Liquidator, Financial Agent.

Agencies at Montreal, Que., and Wianipeg, Man.
Correspondents at London, Liverpool, Ne,w 

York, Glasgow, Huddersfield. Bradford, Bir- 
giincham. Foreign references: A. & & Henry & 
Co* Limited, Bradford; The City Bank, London. 
Established 1864.

HENRY BEATTY, 
Man. Lake Traffic, 

Toronto.

PRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY
NO. 88 GERARD ST. WEST.

Both sexes can obtain remedies mi- 
RV limited]; succewiful in tho cure of alt 

disease, of a private nature and chronic
Kf C0DlüUANDREW8’ FEMALE PILLS.- 

1 They are nothing new. liavlng been dle- 
vented by the Doctor for more than 45 
years. No expert ment. Price <me dollar, 

mm re mail on receipt of price and six cent 
,-^amn. Circulars free. J etters answered 

^Rnîulup ia enclosed free of charge. Communica- 
tionsconflcentlal. AUdrw li. I. Andrei», SB Gerard- 
street west, ie.-aate.

FOR INFANTS' FOOD.
IfH Easily digested 

most nourishing. 
r+rnm Comer Jarvis and 

Adelaide-street#, 51 King 
west and 51 King east.

Louis Bacque, Sales Agent 

Telephone • 3Y68
ARCTIC REFRIGERATORS

N. WBATHEBSTok
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

98 Rossin House Block, York-st., Toronto. 
D. POTTINGEK,

Family Arctic Refrigerators, built on same 
principle as our large cooling rooms. Admitted 
to be the best made. Call aud see them.Co. of CLARKSON & CROSS The Toronto Would I* printed and publlahed 

by The World Newepeper Company of Toro»» 
(Limited) at Na 4 King-street east, MM 
Harry Goes, lecretary-treaaurer.

IOmet—Livingston .Building, 84 Yonge-street 
Toronto.

Yards-44 Price-street Toronto.
Chartered Accountants. No. 26 Wellington 
street east, Toronto Ont E. R. C. Clarkson 
F.C.A.; W. H. Cross, S .V.A.; N. J. Phfilips. Ls- 
tabUshed UN.

WITHROW & HILLOCK m -
Chief Superintendent

Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., June 89, 189L
telephone 1900

130 QUEEN-STREET EAST.346
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